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Description

[0001] The field of the invention relates to mask vents
used for Non-invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation
(NPPV) and for continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) therapy of sleep disordered breathing (SDB)
conditions such as obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).
[0002] Treatment of sleep disordered breathing (SDB),
such as obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), by continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) flow generator systems
involves the continuous delivery of air (or other breatha-
ble gas) pressurized above atmospheric pressure to the
airways of a human or other mammalian patient via a
conduit and a mask. Typically, the mask fits over the
mouth and/or nose of the patient. Pressurized air flows
to the mask and to the airways of the patient via the nose
and/or mouth. As the patient exhales, carbon dioxide gas
may collect in the mask. A washout vent in the mask or
conduit discharges the exhaled gas from the mask to
atmosphere.
[0003] The washout vent is normally located in the
mask or near the mask in the gas delivery conduit coupled
to the mask. The washout of gas through the vent to the
atmosphere removes exhaled gases to prevent carbon
dioxide build-up, and hence "rebreathing", which repre-
sent a health risk to the mask wearer. Adequate gas
washout is achieved by selecting a vent size and config-
uration that allows a minimum safe washout flow at a low
operating CPAP pressure, which typically can be as low
as 4 cm H2O for adults and 2 cm H2O for children.
[0004] Noise is a significant issue in CPAP treatment
for the patient and/or the patient’s bed partner. Excessive
noise can lead to patients being non-compliant with the
CPAP therapy. One source of noise is the exhaust
through the vent in the mask or conduit. The flow of gas
through the vent creates noise as it exits to and interacts
with the atmosphere. Noise can adversely affect patient
and bed-partner comfort, depending on both the magni-
tude and character of the noise. Further, bi-level gas de-
livery regimes tend to generate more noise than do con-
stant level gas delivery regimes. This is thought to be
due to the extra turbulence created by the gas acceler-
ating and decelerating as it cycles between relatively low
and relatively high pressures in the bi-level gas delivery
systems.
[0005] "Air Jetting" out of the vents is also a significant
issue. Air jetting, or lack of diffusion in the vent, involves
a high-velocity jet stream of exhaust gases blowing onto
obstacles (such as bedding, bed partner, or even onto
the mask wearer themselves). This not only causes a
significant increase in noise due to a sudden change in
velocity of the exhausted air, but the high-velocity jet
stream also creates great discomfort for the bed partner
or mask wearer as a result of "wind chill".
[0006] Exemplary devices to reduce noise associated
with gas washout are Respironics’ Whisper Swivel II,
Weinmann’s SilentFlow 2, Weinmann’s Noise Suppres-
sor, ResMed MAP’s Aero-Click, Fisher & Paykel’s Aclaim

2, and Drager’s E-Vent.
[0007] Other exemplary devices to reduce noise asso-
ciated with gas washout are ResMed’s Gore-Tex mem-
brane vent, ResMed’s stainless steel laser-cut orifices,
and ResMed’s Porex or sintered plastic vent. For exam-
ple, see PCT Publication No. WO 2006/069415, pub-
lished July 6, 2006.
[0008] US 2006/266365 A1 describes a respiratory
mask assembly for delivering breathable gas to a patient
including a gas delivery path defining at least one vent
outlet and a connection flange surrounding the vent out-
let. A vent cover is removeably connected to the connec-
tion flange such that the vent cover is positioned in cov-
ering relation with respect to the vent outlet. The vent
cover includes a cap portion providing at least one vent
aperture for gas washout and a ring-shaped retaining
portion defining an aperture into which the connection
flange is inserted. The cap portion is movably connected
to the retaining portion to allow the cap portion to be at-
tached to and detached from the connection flange while
the retaining portion remains connected to the connec-
tion flange.
[0009] WO 2005/051468 A1 discloses a vent assembly
for use with a mask assembly including a first vent, a
second vent and a selector to switch the flow of exhaled
gas from a patient between the first and second vents.
[0010] WO 2002/051486 A1 relates to a flow regulation
vent for regulating flow from a pressurized gas supply
including a fixed portion adapted to engage a gas supply
conduit and a spring force biased movable portion con-
nected by a hinge to the fixed portion and flowingly con-
nected to the pressurized gas supply. The fixed portion
includes a gas flow orifice. The movable portion is pivot-
ally movable between 1) a relaxed position, whereby at
a specified minimum operating pressure, the movable
portion is pivoted by the spring force away from the fixed
portion to a position to establish a first gas flow area be-
tween the movable portion and the gas flow orifice; and
2) a fully pressurized position, whereby at a specified
maximum operating pressure, the pressurized gas off-
sets the spring force to pivot the movable portion to a
position adjacent the fixed portion to establish a minimum
gas flow area between the movable portion and the gas
flow orifice. By altering characteristics of one or both of
the movable portion and the fixed portion, the flow char-
acteristics of the vent can be altered at any pressure level
within a pressure operating range.
[0011] WO 2006/096924 A1 is directed to a respiratory
mask assembly for delivering breathable gas to a patient
including a frame and a headgear assembly which are
adapted to being removeably magnetically coupled to
one another at a desired angular orientation therebe-
tween.
[0012] WO 2006/122369 A1 describes an elbow for a
mask system including a proximal end adapted to be pro-
vided to the mask system, a distal end adapted to be
provided to an air delivery conduit, and a baffle provided
within the proximal end. The baffle has a generally planar
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configuration that defines an intake port that directs in-
coming air from the air delivery conduit into a mask cavity
and an exhaust port separated from the intake port that
directs exhaust air from the mask cavity to atmosphere.
The baffle includes an end portion that is adapted to ex-
tend into the mask cavity defined by the mask system.
[0013] There is a long felt and continuing need to re-
duce the noise associated with the washout or venting
of exhaled gases. Reducing the noise of gas being ex-
hausted from a mask or conduit can significantly improve
the user friendliness of the CPAP treatment.
[0014] The present invention provides a vent arrange-
ment for a mask as defined in claim 1. The vent arrange-
ment comprises a mask component and a vent cap pro-
vided to the mask component. The vent cap includes a
base wall and a dome or raised portion that extends up-
wardly from the base wall. The dome or raised portion
includes an annular side wall with multiple vent holes
arranged radially along the annular side wall to radially
divide exhaust flow over one or more portions totaling at
least 90°. The vent holes are open in use at least during
the inhalation and exhalation phases of the user’s breath-
ing cycle.
[0015] One aspect of the present disclosure relates to
a vent insert for a mask. The vent insert includes a base
including one or more cross-bars and one or more grill
components provided to the base. Each grill component
includes a grill. The one or more grill components are
stackable on top of the base and selectively rotatable
with respect to the base to adjust the angle of the one or
more grills of the one or more grill components with re-
spect to the one or more cross-bars of the base so as to
selectively define fine, porous vent orifices through the
insert.
[0016] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
a vent insert for a mask. The vent insert includes a base
adapted to be supported within an outlet opening in the
mask, one or more media provided to the base, and a
cover including a cross-bar provided to the base to retain
the at least one media within the base. The base includes
one or more base cross-bars.
[0017] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask including a mask component including a vent-
ing area having a plurality of vent orifices and a cover
provided to the mask component. The cover includes a
venting area having a plurality of vent clusters. Each vent
cluster includes a tubular spigot that defines an orifice
and a plurality of arcuate shaped orifices regularly
spaced and separated from one another along a circle
about the spigot. The cover is attachable to the mask
component such that each vent cluster of the cover is
aligned with a respective vent orifice of the mask com-
ponent.
[0018] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask including a mask component including a plu-
rality of vent orifices and a cover provided to the mask
component. The cover includes a plurality of vent clus-
ters. Each vent cluster of the cover is aligned with a re-

spective vent orifice of the mask component.
[0019] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask including a mask component including a plu-
rality of vent orifices and a cover provided to the mask
component. The cover includes a plurality of vent orifices.
Each orifice of the mask component corresponds to a
plurality of orifices of the cover.
[0020] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask assembly including a mask having a mask
interior, an air delivery tube provided to the mask, and a
shroud covering a portion of a length of the air delivery
tube. The shroud and air delivery tube define a vent pas-
sage therebetween. The vent passage has an annular
cross-section and including an inlet in communication
with the mask interior and an outlet opening to atmos-
phere.
[0021] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask assembly including an interfacing structure, a
manifold positioned on a top of the patient’s head and
adapted to connect with a supply of breathable gas, and
two inlet conduits extending along respective sides of the
patient’s face. The two inlet conduits are connected to
the manifold and adapted to deliver the supply of breath-
able gas to the interfacing structure. Each inlet conduit
and/or the manifold includes one or more vent orifices
for gas washout.
[0022] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask frame including a main body and a plurality of
vent orifices distributed over a majority of the main body.
[0023] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
ponent, at least one vent orifice provided to the mask
component, each vent orifice including a vent exit, and
a protrusion provided to the mask component adjacent
each vent exit. The protrusion may be pyramidal, conical,
or dome shaped. Such arrangement provides adjacent
vent orifices adapted to deliver streams of exhaust gas
that are substantially directionally perpendicular to each
other.
[0024] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
ponent and at least one vent orifice provided to the mask
component. Each vent orifice has an hourglass shape
including an inlet portion with a convergent configuration
in which the orifice tapers from larger to smaller cross-
section along its entire length and an outlet portion with
a divergent configuration in which the orifice tapers from
smaller to larger cross-section along its entire length. The
inlet portion is continuous with the outlet portion, and the
inlet portion and outlet portion include substantially sim-
ilar lengths.
[0025] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask including a mask frame including a mask inte-
rior, at least one vent orifice provided to the frame, and
an obstruction provided within the mask interior and po-
sitioned in front of the at least one vent orifice.
[0026] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
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ponent and a mesh structure provided to the mask com-
ponent. The mesh structure is woven to create a plurality
of vent orifices. In an example, the mesh structure in-
cludes stainless steel mesh or stainless steel wires. In
an alternative example, the mesh structure includes wo-
ven fabrics constructed of polypropylene, polycarbonate,
polyamide, polyesters, polytetrafluoroethylene, or 3-di-
mensional spacer fabrics.
[0027] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
ponent including a dome-shaped portion and a plurality
of vent orifices provided to the dome-shaped portion. In
an example, the orifices include a central orifice and a
plurality of orifices arranged in a circle about the central
orifice.
[0028] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
ponent and a plurality of vent orifices provided to the
mask component. Adjacent vent orifices have a different
diameter.
[0029] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent insert for a mask including a sheet having a
plurality of perforated sections. The perforated sections
are adapted to be folded against each other to produce
vent orifices through the perforated sections.
[0030] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask. The vent arrangement
includes a mask component and a plurality of adjacent
protrusions provided to the mask component. Each of
the protrusions includes one or more vent openings. The
vent openings of the protrusions are arranged so that
vent flow is directed in different directions, into one an-
other, and/or slightly offset from one another to create
diffuse air flow.
[0031] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask. The vent arrangement
includes a mask component and one or more protrusions
provided to the mask component. Each of the protrusions
includes a plurality of vent openings. The vent openings
of each protrusion are arranged so that vent flow is di-
rected in different directions, into one another, and/or
slightly offset from one another to create diffuse air flow.
[0032] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask. The vent arrangement
includes a mask component and one or more recesses
provided to the mask component. Each of the recesses
includes a plurality of vent openings. The vent openings
of the recesses are arranged so that vent flow is directed
in different directions, into one another, and/or slightly
offset from one another to create diffuse air flow.
[0033] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a mask com-
ponent and a vent cap provided to the mask component.
The vent cap includes a base wall and a dome or raised
portion that extends upwardly from the base wall. The
dome or raised portion includes a side wall with multiple
vent holes arranged along the side wall. The vent holes
are open in use at least during the inhalation and exha-

lation phases of the user’s breathing cycle.
[0034] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask system including a mask, an elbow provided
to the mask, and a baffle provided between the mask and
the elbow. The elbow includes an annular side wall and
a plurality of vent holes for gas washout arranged on the
annular side wall. The baffle includes an annular config-
uration with one or more undulations and/or guides struc-
tured to guide washout gas along a flow path to the vent
holes.
[0035] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a mask system including a mask component including
one or more openings for gas washout and a vent com-
ponent provided to the mask component. The vent com-
ponent includes one or more tracks or grooves along its
outer surface adapted to guide gas washout. The vent
component is adapted to cover the one or more openings
in the mask component so that gas washout escapes
along the one or more tracks or grooves between an outer
surface of the mask component and the vent component.
[0036] Another aspect of the present disclosure relates
to a vent arrangement for a mask including a vent com-
ponent adapted to be provided to the mask and at least
partially define one or more openings for gas washout,
and at least one port cap integrated with the vent com-
ponent. Each port cap is adapted to engage a respective
port provided to the mask.
[0037] Other aspects, features, and advantages of the
present disclosure will become apparent from the follow-
ing detailed description when taken in conjunction with
the accompanying drawings, which are a part of this dis-
closure and which illustrate, by way of example, various
aspects of this disclosure.
[0038] The accompanying drawings facilitate an un-
derstanding of the various aspects of the present disclo-
sure. In such drawings:

Fig. 1-1 is a schematic view illustrating vent flow for
a single large outlet as known in the art;
Fig. 1-2 is a schematic view illustrating vent flow for
a diffused vent having a branched outlet according
to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-1 is a schematic view of a mask including semi-
remote venting according to an aspect of the present
disclosure;
Figs. 2-2-1 and 2-2-2 are perspective views of a
mask including venting along inlet conduits accord-
ing to various aspects of the present disclosure;
Figs. 2-3-1 and 2-3-2 are perspective views of a
mask including venting at the top of the patient’s
head according to various aspects of the present dis-
closure;
Fig. 2-4 is a perspective view of a completely vented
frame according to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure;
Fig. 2-5 is a schematic view of a mask including pro-
trusions adjacent vent exits according to an aspect
of the present disclosure;
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Fig. 2-6 is a schematic view of an hourglass-shaped
vent orifice according to an aspect of the present
disclosure;
Fig. 2-7-1 is a perspective view illustrating flow
through the vent inlet of ResMed’s Mirage mask;
Fig. 2-7-2 is a perspective view illustrating an ob-
struction in front of a vent inlet according to an aspect
of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-8 is a top view of a stainless steel mesh in-
cluding vent orifices according to an aspect of the
present disclosure;
Figs. 2-9-1 and 2-9-2 are schematic views of orifices
distributed over a dome according to an aspect of
the present disclosure;
Figs. 2-10-1 and 2-10-2 are schematic views of ori-
fices defining different levels of velocity shrouds ac-
cording to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-11 is a schematic view of a slot-orifice vent
according to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-12 is a schematic graph illustrating a diameter
range for an orifice to balance cleanability and qui-
etness;
Figs. 2-13-1 to 2-13-3 are schematic views of a fold-
able vent insert according to an aspect of the present
disclosure;
Figs. 2-14-1 to 2-14-3 are various views of a stack-
able vent insert according to an aspect of the present
disclosure;
Figs. 2-15-1 to 2-15-3 are various views of a vent
insert including a single layer of media according to
an aspect of the present disclosure;
Figs. 2-16-1 to 2-16-3 are various views of a vent
insert including double layer media according to an
aspect of the present disclosure;
Figs. 2-17-1 to 2-17-3 are various views of a vent
insert including pleated media according to an as-
pect of the present disclosure;
Figs. 2-18-1 to 2-18-3 are various views of a vent
insert as a common component according to an as-
pect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-19 is a schematic view of a vent including a
central higher-velocity stream and outer lower-ve-
locity streams;
Fig. 2-20 is a schematic view of a dual flow mouth-
piece for an air compressor demonstrating an appli-
cation of the theory in Fig. 2-19;
Figs. 2-21-1 to 2-21-4 are various views of an elbow
assembly according to an aspect of the present dis-
closure;
Fig. 2-22-1 illustrates a vent arrangement including
a plurality of protrusions with vents according to an-
other aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-22-2 is a cross-sectional view of the vent ar-
rangement shown in Fig. 2-22-1;
Figs. 2-22-3 illustrates a vent arrangement including
a plurality of protrusions with vents according to an-
other aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-22-4 is a cross-sectional view of the vent ar-

rangement shown in Fig. 2-22-3;
Fig. 2-22-5 is a schematic view of a mold for molding
the protrusions of Figs. 2-22-3 and 2-22-4;
Fig. 2-23 is a cross-sectional view of a vent arrange-
ment including a recess with vents according to an-
other aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-24 illustrates a vent arrangement including a
plurality of dome-shaped protrusions with vents ac-
cording to another aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-25 illustrates a vent arrangement including a
plurality of elongated three-dimensional trapezoidal-
shaped protrusions with vents according to another
aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 2-26 illustrates a disk-like vent arrangement ac-
cording to another aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 3 is a chart illustrating sound power for vent me-
dia according to various aspects of the present dis-
closure;
Fig. 4-1A is a top view of a vent cap according to an
aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 4-1B is a top view of a vent cap for a vent ar-
rangement according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 4-1C is a top view of a vent cap according to an
aspect of the present disclosure;
Figs. 4-2A to 4-2C are top, bottom, and side sche-
matic views of the vent cap shown in Fig. 4-1B;
Figs. 4-3A to 4-3C are top, side, and perspective
views of the vent cap shown in Fig. 4-1B;
Figs. 4-4A to 4-4B are perspective views of a vent
cap for a vent arrangement according to another em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 4-5A to 4-5B are top and side views of an elbow
for a vent arrangement according to an embodiment
of the present invention;
Figs. 4-6A to 4-6B are top and side schematic views
illustrating an unlocked position of a vent cap with
respect to an elbow according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
Figs. 4-7A to 4-7B are top and side schematic views
illustrating a locked position of a vent cap with re-
spect to an elbow according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 4-7C is a perspective view showing a vent cap
on an elbow according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 4-7D is a perspective view showing a vent cap
and elbow according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 5-1 is a schematic side view of a baffle provided
between a mask and elbow according to an aspect
of the present disclosure;
Fig. 5-2 is a schematic plan view of a baffle according
to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 5-3-1 is an exploded view showing a baffle and
elbow according to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure;
Fig. 5-3-2 is a cross-sectional view of the baffle and
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elbow shown in Fig. 5-3-1 in an assembled configu-
ration;
Fig. 5-4 is a schematic view of a bayonet connection
according to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 5-5 is a schematic view of a bayonet connection
according to another aspect of the present disclo-
sure;
Fig. 5-6-1 is a schematic side view of a coil-type baf-
fle according to an aspect of the present disclosure,
the coil-type baffle in an uncoiled position;
Fig. 5-6-2 is a schematic side view of the coil-type
baffle shown in Fig. 5-6-1 with the coil-type baffle in
a coiled position;
Fig. 5-7-1 and 5-7-2 are top and bottom perspective
views of an elbow according to an aspect of the
present disclosure;
Fig. 5-8-1 is a perspective view of a baffle according
to an aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 5-8-2 is an exploded view showing a baffle and
elbow according to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure;
Fig. 5-8-3 is a cross-sectional view of a baffle and
elbow according to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure;
Fig. 5-9-1 is a perspective view of a vent ring and
elbow according to another aspect of the present
disclosure;
Fig. 5-9-2 is a top view of the vent ring of Fig. 5-9-1;
Fig. 5-9-3 is a top view of the vent ring of Fig. 5-9-1
in a deformed position;
Fig. 5-9-4 is a perspective view showing assembly
of the vent ring and elbow of Fig. 5-9-1;
Fig. 5-9-5 is a cross-sectional view of the assembled
vent ring and elbow of Fig. 5-9-1;
Fig. 5-9-6 is a side view of the vent ring and elbow
of Fig. 5-9-1;
Fig. 5-10-1 is a perspective view of a vent ring ac-
cording to another aspect of the present disclosure;
Fig. 5-10-2 is a perspective view showing assembly
of the vent ring of Fig. 5-10-1 to an elbow;
Fig. 5-10-3 is an enlarged top view of the vent ring
of Fig. 5-10-1;
Fig. 5-11-1 is a perspective view of a vent ring and
elbow according to another aspect of the present
disclosure;
Fig. 5-11-2 is a perspective view showing the as-
sembly of the vent ring and elbow of Fig. 5-11-1;
Fig. 5-12-1 is a perspective view of a vent ring and
elbow according to another aspect of the present
disclosure;
Fig. 5-12-2 is a perspective view showing the as-
sembly of the vent ring and elbow of Fig. 5-12-1;
Figs. 6-1 to 6-7 are various views of an elbow includ-
ing a vent arrangement according to another embod-
iment of the present invention;
Fig. 7-1 is a rear perspective view of a plug-type vent
and frame according to another aspect of the present
disclosure;

Fig. 7-2 is a top perspective view of the plug-type
vent and frame of Fig. 7-1;
Fig. 7-3 is a perspective view of the plug-type vent
of Fig. 7-1;
Fig. 8-1 is a rear perspective view of a plug-type vent
and frame according to another aspect of the present
disclosure;
Fig. 8-2 is a top perspective view of the plug-type
vent and frame of Fig. 8-1;
Fig. 8-3 is a perspective view of the plug-type vent
of Fig. 8-1;
Fig. 9-1 is a perspective view of a plug-type vent and
frame according to another aspect of the present dis-
closure;
Fig. 9-2 is an exploded view of the plug-type vent
and frame of Fig. 9-1;
Fig. 9-3 is a perspective view of the plug-type vent
of Fig. 9-1; and
Fig. 9-4 is a side view of the frame of Fig. 9-1.

[0039] In this specification, the word "comprising" is to
be understood in its "open" sense, that is, in the sense
of "including", and thus not limited to its "closed" sense,
that is the sense of "consisting only of". A corresponding
meaning is to be attributed to the corresponding words
"comprise", "comprised" and "comprises" where they ap-
pear.
[0040] The term "air" will be taken to include breathable
gases, for example air with supplemental oxygen. It is
also acknowledged that the PAP devices or blowers de-
scribed herein may be designed to pump fluids other than
air.

1. Mask Aspects

[0041] A range of masks (also referred to as patient
interfaces or mask systems) are known including nasal
masks, nose & mouth masks, full-face masks and nasal
prongs, pillows, nozzles & cannulae.
[0042] Masks typically include a rigid or semi-rigid por-
tion (often referred to as a shell or frame) and a soft,
patient contacting portion adapted to form a seal with the
patient’s nose and/or mouth (often referred to as a cush-
ion or nasal prong arrangement). An elbow may be pro-
vided to the frame and adapted to be connected to an air
delivery tube (not shown) that delivers breathable gas to
the patient. However, it should be appreciated that other
mask arrangements are possible, e.g., not rigid (e.g.,
constructed of cloth).
[0043] One or more washout vents are provided to the
mask or associated conduit to discharge exhaled gas
from the mask to atmosphere. In various aspects, the
one or more vents may be provided to the frame and/or
the elbow of the mask. One or more vents in the associ-
ated conduit is also possible.
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2. Vent Aspects

[0044] The following describes alternative aspects of
vent arrangements for gas washout from a mask.
[0045] It should be appreciated that each vent arrange-
ment may be adapted for use with any suitable interface
type, e.g., nasal masks, nose & mouth masks, full-face
masks, nasal prongs, etc. In addition, each vent arrange-
ment may be adapted for use in any suitable portion of
the mask, e.g., frame, elbow, conduit, etc.
[0046] In an example, the vent arrangement may be a
common component structured for use in multiple inter-
face types. For example, the vent arrangement may be
adapted for use in a mask elbow, a mask frame for a full-
face mask, and a frame for a nasal prong arrangement.
Such an arrangement is described in greater detail be-
low.

2.0 Diffused Vents

[0047] The vent arrangements described below may
be structured to diffuse the exhaust vent flow. Increased
diffusion of the exhaust vent flow may cause less air jet-
ting onto bed clothes and bed partners, and may also
produce less noise.
[0048] For example, relatively large aperture vent ori-
fices with relatively short flow path lengths produce high
velocity, undeveloped flow which can generate exces-
sive noise. Fig. 1-1 illustrates vent flow for a single large
outlet 2. As illustrated, the exhaust vent flow produces a
large core stream 4 with a large mixing area 6. High fre-
quency noise is indicated at 7 and low frequency noise
is indicated at 8.
[0049] In contrast, Fig. 1-2 illustrates vent flow for a
diffused vent having a branched outlet 10 according to
an aspect of the present disclosure. As illustrated, the
core stream 14 and mixing area 16 is significantly smaller
than that of the large outlet 2 of Fig. 1-1. In addition, the
noise (e.g., high frequency noise from air streams con-
tacting very low velocity ambient air streams) travels sig-
nificantly less from the branched outlet 10 than that of
the large outlet 2 of Fig. 1-1. At a distance x from the
outlet, the vent flow of outlet 2 has a higher velocity that
produces more noise if the air flow is interrupted (e.g.,
by the patient’s bed clothes) while the vent flow of
branched outlet 10 has a lower velocity that produces
less noise if the air flow is interrupted. Noise is caused
by the sudden change in high velocity of the exiting air
contacting the very low velocity ambient air, so the slower
velocity created by diffusion reduces the velocity change
and hence the noise. Thus, the branched outlet 10 dif-
fuses the vent flow to produce lower velocity flow than
that of the large outlet 2 of Fig. 1-1 which may produce
less noise. Also, the diffused vent flow produces less
noise with an obstruction, e.g., vent flow against bed
sheet, pillow, etc.
[0050] Each of the vent arrangements described below
may include one or more of the following properties: high

level of diffusion to prevent vent jetting and to reduce the
sensitivity of vent noise to obstructions, quietness, main-
tain vent flow under humidified conditions, maintain vent
flow under saturated conditions, avoid vent blockage
from grease and debris, minimize CO2 rebreathing, phys-
ical size to fit the smallest masks, low cost, manufactur-
ability, no particulates, robustness, cleanable and dis-
posable, usability, durability and lifespan, compliance
with existing flow generators, maintainability, biocompat-
ibility, resist bacterial growth, quality of noise, and/or per-
ception of reliability.

2.1 Semi-Remote Venting

[0051] Fig. 2-1 illustrates a mask including a vent ar-
rangement according to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure. In the illustrated example, the mask 20 includes an
air delivery tube 22 having a mask end provided to the
mask and a supply end provided to a flow generator
adapted to deliver breathable gas to the mask. A short
outer tube or shroud 25 covers a portion of the air delivery
tube 22, e.g., from the mask end.
[0052] An interior surface of the outer tube 25 and an
exterior surface of the air delivery tube 22 form a gap
therebetween that defines a vent passage 26. The vent
passage 26 includes an inlet 26(1) in fluid communication
with the mask interior and an outlet 26(2) opening to at-
mosphere.
[0053] The vent passage 26 includes an annular cross-
section, and the outlet 26(2) of the vent passage 26 is
remote from the mask 20 and faces away from the mask
and the patient. In an embodiment, the vent passage 26
may taper from the inlet to the outlet, e.g., to reduce noise.
[0054] Also, in an example, the outer tube 25 may be
perforated to include one or more small, diffused vent
orifices 28 for gas washout.

2.2 Venting Along Inlet Conduits

[0055] Figs. 2-2-1 and 2-2-2 illustrate a mask 220 in-
cluding an interfacing structure 230 and two tubes or inlet
conduits 232 extending along respective sides of the pa-
tient’s face and adapted to deliver breathable gas to the
interfacing structure 230. Examples of such a mask are
disclosed in U.S. Patent Application Nos. 11/878,933,
filed July 27, 2007 (published as US 2008/0047560 A1)
and 11/878,932, filed July 27, 2007 (published as US
2008/0060649 A1).
[0056] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, each of the inlet conduits 232 may include one or
more vent orifices 228 for gas washout. For example, the
orifices 228 may be provided in a region adjacent the
interfacing structure 230 (see Fig. 2-2-1) and/or the ori-
fices 228 may be provided along the length of each con-
duit 232 (see Fig. 2-2-2). The orifices 228 may be ar-
ranged in any suitable pattern on the conduit (e.g., ran-
dom, aligned in columns, etc.) and may be arranged to
direct washout gas in any suitable direction. In addition,
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each conduit may have any suitable number of orifices,
and each orifice may have any suitable cross-sectional
configuration along its length (e.g., tapered).

2.3 Venting at the Top of the Head

[0057] In another example, a vent arrangement for a
mask may be provided at the top of the patient’s head in
order to redirect vent exhaust away from the patient and
bed partner. For example, in the mask described above
in Fig. 2-2-1 and 2-2-2, the inlet conduits extend to the
top of the patient’s head and are coupled to one another
via a manifold. According to an aspect of the present
disclosure, each of the inlet conduits 232 may include
one or more vent orifices 228 for gas washout in a region
adjacent the manifold 235 (see Fig. 2-3-1) and/or one or
more vent orifices 228 may be provided in the manifold
235 itself (see Fig. 2-3-2).
[0058] The orifices 228 may be arranged in any suita-
ble pattern on the conduit (e.g., random, aligned in col-
umns, etc.) and may be arranged to direct washout gas
in any suitable direction. In addition, each conduit may
have any suitable number of orifices, and each orifice
may have any suitable cross-sectional configuration
along its length (e.g., tapered).

2.4 Completely Vented Frame

[0059] In another aspect of the present disclosure, a
shown in Fig. 2-4, the mask frame 324 for a mask may
include multiple vent orifices or clusters of vent orifices
328 spread out all over the frame 324 to diffuse gas wash-
out. The vent orifices may be clustered in selected re-
gions of the frame and/or the vent orifices may be dis-
tributed over the frame. In addition, the frame may have
any suitable number of orifices, and each orifice may
have any suitable cross-sectional configuration along its
length (e.g., tapered).

2.5 Protrusions Adjacent Vent Exits

[0060] In another aspect of the present disclosure, as
shown in Fig. 2-5, the mask may include multiple, adja-
cent vent orifices 428, and pyramidal or conical shaped
protrusions 440 may be provided adjacent the vent exits
to fill in viscous shearing regions and therefore reduce
noise.
[0061] It is the viscous shearing region just outside the
vent exits of multiple clusters of orifices that generates
vent noise, i.e., the pyramidal/conical region in between
adjacent vent orifices. According to an aspect of the
present disclosure, protrusions 440 are provided to fill in
these voids to reduce this shearing region and therefore
reduce noise generated.

2.6 Hourglass-Shaped Orifice

[0062] In another aspect of the present disclosure, as

shown in Fig. 2-6, the mask may include multiple, closely
spaced vent orifices 528 with each vent orifice 528 having
an hourglass shape, i.e., vent orifice 528 including the
combination of a convergent orifice and a divergent ori-
fice. Specifically, each vent orifice 528 includes an inlet
portion 528(1) with a convergent configuration (i.e., ori-
fice tapers from larger to smaller cross-section) and an
outlet portion 528(2) with a divergent configuration (i.e.,
orifice tapers from smaller to larger cross-section). The
inlet portion 528(1) to the orifice may be rounded off or
include a radius to minimize entrance effects. Hourglass-
shaped orifices enable longer holes to be molded as the
convergent inlets and divergent outlets are formed from
tooling (pins) on opposite sides that meet at the "neck".
Longer holes provide a longer flow path which helps to
fully develop the flow.

2.7 Reduce High Velocities Entering the Vent Inlet

[0063] In another aspect of the present disclosure, an
obstruction may be provided in front of the inlet to the
vent orifice to significantly reduce the vent inlet velocity
and therefore reduce vent noise.
[0064] For example, Fig. 2-7-1 illustrates ResMed’s
Mirage mask 620 including a mask frame 624, an insert
627 including a plurality of vent orifices 628 provided to
the frame, and an inlet tube 622 provided to frame and
adapted to deliver pressurized gas. In such example, the
direct flow of air into the vent inlets of the orifices 628
produces high velocity, laminar flow which can generate
relatively high vent noise.
[0065] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, as shown in Fig. 2-7-2, an obstruction 638 (e.g.,
side wall extending from frame) may be placed in front
of the vent inlets of the orifices 628 to create resistance
and reduce flow velocity and generated vent noise. That
is, the obstruction 638 reduces high velocity gas from
directly entering the orifices 628, which reduces noise.
[0066] This arrangement is counter-intuitive as it chal-
lenges the notion that everything within the mask cham-
ber should remain as undisturbed and laminar as possi-
ble, which results in high velocity flow into the vents. Any
obstructions should still be "smoothly contoured" to avoid
excessive noise from turbulence. Obstructions create a
more tortuous, labyrinth-like path for the exhaust gases
to flow through. The increased resistance of these paths
reduce the kinetic energy, and therefore velocity of the
flow. The reduced velocity results in reduced noise and
less air jetting. Reduced velocity, fully developed laminar
flow is most desirable.

2.8 Reduce Exit Vent Flow Velocity

[0067] The sound power of the vents is very sensitive

to exit vent flow velocity. For example,  or
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 (depending on monopole or quadrupole

source, respectively) where: W = radiated sound power;
S = cross-sectional area of the vent; ρ = density of air; V
= vent exit flow velocity; and c = speed of sound.
[0068] According to various aspects of the present dis-
closure, the exit vent flow velocity may be reduced in
order to reduce noise.

2.9 Stainless Steel Mesh

[0069] In another aspect of the present disclosure, as
shown in Fig. 2-8, a portion of the mask may be provided
with a stainless steel mesh 742 that includes plurality of
vent orifices 728 for gas washout. In an example, the
stainless steel mesh 742 includes wires 743 that are wo-
ven with one another to create the mesh structure with
the plurality of vent orifices 728. The venting or perme-
ability provided by the mesh 742 may depend on the wire
size and the tightness of the weave, e.g., orifice area may
be around 25% of the total area of the mesh and the
minimum orifice size may be dictated by the minimum
stainless steel wire diameter as the wires weave in and
out of one another. In alternative examples, the mesh
may be constructed from other woven fabrics or meshed
media, e.g., polypropylene, polycarbonate, polyamide
(e.g., nylon), polyesters, polytetrafluoroethylene (e.g.,
Teflon), 3-dimensional spacer fabrics.

2.10 Alarm to Signal Vent Replacement/Washing

[0070] Vent arrangements including fine meshing, tex-
tiles, fragile construction of materials, and/or very small
orifices are potentially prone to blockage from dirt and
bio-build-up or damage. Therefore, the user either needs
to regularly wash the vents or replace them to ensure
that adequate vent flow is maintained for good CO2 wash-
out.
[0071] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, the positive airway pressure device (PAP) device
or flow generator may include an alarm to signal the user
in the event of reduced vent flow so that the user knows
when to replace/wash the vent arrangement. Fail-safe
modes are also ways to ensure that the user is cautioned
to replace/wash their vents. For instance, if the vent me-
dia were assembled to the mask with an adhesive, the
adhesive could be CO2-sensitive/H2O-sensitive which
would gradually dissolve with a pre-determined exposure
to exhaled CO2/humidity. Eventually, the vent media may
become loose and may expose a gap (between the vent
media and mask) which would still allow for the exhaus-
tion of exhaled gases, however, it may be quite noisy.
Another fail-safe mode that is somewhat similar is to en-
sure that the vent component has a preloaded assembly
feature that gradually relaxes (i.e., creeps) with time re-
sulting in a loosely fitting vent that would expose a gap
between the vent component and the mask interface to

which it is assembled.

2.11 Hydrophobic Coating

[0072] In another aspect of the present disclosure, a
hydrophobic coating may be provided on the inside of
the vent material, i.e., hydrophobic coating along the vent
inlets. The hydrophobicity of the vent inlets will help to
prevent the vent orifices from being blocked by humidity.

2.12 Cluster of Fine Vent Orifices Distributed Over A 
Dome

[0073] In an aspect of the present disclosure, as shown
in Figs. 2-9-1 and 2-9-2, the mask may include a dome-
shaped portion 845 and a cluster of fine vent orifices 828
distributed over the dome-shaped portion 845 for gas
washout. In the illustrated example, the orifice arrange-
ment includes a central orifice and a plurality of orifices
arranged in a circle about the central orifice. As illustrat-
ed, the orifices 828 are separated from one another by
a distance x and each orifice 828 has a diameter size d.
However, other suitable orifice arrangements are possi-
ble. For example, the orifices may be distributed over the
dome in other manners, e.g., random, linearly, other pat-
terns, etc.
[0074] In an example, Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) may be used to model variation in orifice size and
orifice separation to achieve an optimum balance of
these two parameters in an attempt to mimic the diffusive
properties of membranes such as Gore-Tex™.
[0075] In terms of manufacturability, the orifices may
be molded out of a sheet of silicone rubber or elastomer
and the sheet may be subsequently stretched over a sup-
port structure or railing (provided to the mask) structured
to curve the sheet into a dome shape. However, the vent
arrangement may be constructed in other suitable man-
ners.

2.13 Adjacent Vent Orifices of Different Size and Length

[0076] In another aspect of the present disclosure, the
mask may include multiple vent orifices with adjacent
vent orifices having a different size, e.g., alternating
smaller and larger vent orifices. Such arrangement may
reduce noise in use.
[0077] The amount of generated vent noise is very sen-
sitive to the difference in velocity between the exit vent
flow and the velocity of the air surrounding the exit vent
stream (i.e., typically the ambient air, which is relatively
still).
[0078] By having variation in the size and length of ad-
jacent vent orifices, differences in adjacent exit vent ve-
locities are created since jet stream velocity is dependent
on orifice size and flow path length. This can effectively
reduce the velocity gradient between the exhaust
streams and the still ambient air.
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2.14 Different Levels of Velocity Shrouds

[0079] In another aspect of the present disclosure, the
vent arrangement may include a cluster of vent orifices
distributed over a portion of the frame for gas washout.
In Figs. 2-10-1 and 2-10-2, the vent orifices 928 are ar-
ranged within a circular area having a diameter d, and
the orifices 928 have different sizes.
[0080] In the illustrated example, the cluster includes
a central or inner orifice 928(1) having a first diameter
d1, a plurality of middle orifices 928(2) (e.g., six orifices)
regularly spaced and separated from one another along
a circle about the inner orifice 928(1) and each having a
second diameter d2 that is larger than diameter d1, and
a plurality of outer orifices 928(3) (e.g., eight orifices)
regularly spaced and separated from one another along
a circle that is concentric with the middle orifices 928(2)
and each having a third diameter d3 that is larger than
diameter d2.
[0081] Similar to the concept described above in sec-
tion 2.13, the vent arrangement includes adjacent orifices
of different size to reduce noise. Specifically, as shown
in Fig. 2-10-2, the vent arrangement gradually creates
different levels of velocity shrouds going from inside to
outside a cluster of vent orifices. As illustrated, the ve-
locity shroud is highest on the inner orifice 928(1) and
lowest on the outer orifices 928(3) to help reduce the
velocity gradient between the highest velocity, central
stream and the slow moving ambient air. However, it
should be appreciated that the number of orifices, size,
length, spacing, and/or general layout may include a
range of different permutations, e.g., non-circular ar-
rangement of orifices.

2.15 Coated, Stainless Steel Mesh

[0082] As noted above with respect to Fig. 2-8, a por-
tion of the mask may be provided with a stainless steel
mesh that includes plurality of vent orifices for gas wash-
out. In an example, the stainless steel mesh may be heav-
ily coated with a hydrophobic material. If the hydrophobic
coating is sufficiently thick, the coating can help to block
up the typically large orifice size defined in stainless steel
woven meshes such as the mesh 742 described above.

2.16 Hydrophobic Meshes

[0083] In an aspect of the present disclosure, a hydro-
phobic mesh/fabric such as that described above may
be a medical grade filtration mesh with an extremely con-
sistent, fine, orifice size, e.g., mesh and fabric available
from Sefar.

2.17 Slot-Orifice Vent

[0084] In another aspect of the present disclosure, as
shown in Fig. 2-11, the mask may include a vent orifice
1028 and a cap 1050 that covers the vent orifice 1028 to

define a small gap or vent passage 1026 that directs gas
washout to an outlet remote from the mask, e.g., similar
to the slot-orifice vent in ResMed’s UltraMirage mask.
The cap 1050 may include an arcuate portion 1051 ad-
jacent the vent outlet.
[0085] The thin slot or vent passage 1026 provides for
much greater effective area to encourage a long flow
path to fully develop flow, thereby reducing the amount
of generated vent noise. The effective venting area is just
the area of the small orifice at 1028. However, the rela-
tively large vent cap radius, half d1, provides for a long
flow path.

2.18 Balance of Cleanability and Quietness of Orifice 
Size

[0086] In another aspect of the present disclosure, the
orifice size may be selected so that it is both cleanable
and quiet. In an example as shown in Fig. 2-12, for a
mask having a frame thickness of about 1.7 mm, the di-
ameter range between d1 and d2 of the orifice may be
between about 0.4 - 0.8 mm. As illustrated, a larger di-
ameter orifice is easier to clean, however the larger the
orifice the nosier the orifice. Such orifice size may vary,
e.g., depending on frame thickness, desired cleanability
and/or quietness, etc.

2.19 Fold-A-Vent

[0087] In another aspect of the present disclosure, the
mask vent may be in the form of an insert that is provided
to a mask (e.g., snap-fit into position) and defines a plu-
rality of vent orifices. In an example, as shown in Figs.
2-13-1 to 2-13-3, the insert 1160 is constructed of a mold-
ed/stamped sheet of plastic (e.g., polypropylene with
thickness in the range of about 0.5 - 0.8 mm) having a
plurality (e.g., Figs. 2-5 or 3) of perforated sections
1162(1), 1162(2), 1162(3) that are folded against each
other to produce a three-dimensional matrix of finer, po-
rous vent orifices.
[0088] As illustrated, the first section 1162(1) includes
a series of slots 1163(1) arranged at a first angle, the
second section 1162(2) includes a series of slots 1163(2)
arranged at a second angle, and the third section 1162(3)
includes a series of slots 1163(3) arranged at a third an-
gle. In the illustrated example, the first angle is about
135° from horizontal, the second angle is about 45° from
horizontal (i.e., perpendicular to the first angle), and the
third angle is vertical or about 90° from horizontal. How-
ever, the slots may be arranged at other varying angles.
Also, each of the slots has a similar width. However, the
slots may have varying widths, which may vary from slots
in other sections.
[0089] The sections 1162(1), 1162(2), 1162(3) are
joined to one another by integral hinges 1164 (e.g., re-
duced width, slotted edges between sections) to facilitate
folding. Also, ends of the first and third sections 1162(1),
1162(3) may includes locking snaps or tabs 1165 struc-
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tured to retain the insert in its folded configuration.
[0090] When in its folded configuration, the slots
1163(1), 1163(2), 1163(3) overlap one another to provide
fine, porous vent orifices through the insert 1160. The
insert 1160 may be unfolded or opened for cleaning
and/or quick drying.

2.20 Stack-A-Vent

[0091] Figs. 2-14-1 to 2-14-3 illustrate another aspect
of a vent insert 1260 for a mask. In this example, the vent
insert 1260 includes a plurality of grill components
1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) that are stacked on
top of one another to produce a three-dimensional matrix
of finer, porous vent orifices.
[0092] As illustrated, the vent insert 1260 includes a
cylindrical base 1265 that provides a flange or shoulder
1266 adapted to support the base within an outlet open-
ing in the mask. A grill 1268 (e.g., one or more cross-
bars) defining a series of slots is provided to an upper
portion of the base 1265.
[0093] Also, the upper portion of the base 1265 in-
cludes an annular rim 1267 adapted to support a plurality
of disk-like grill components 1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3),
1270(4). In the illustrated example, four grill components
1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) are provided to the
base 1265. However, more or less grill components may
be used, e.g., 1, 2, 3, 4, or more grill components.
[0094] Each disk-like grill component 1270(1),
1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) includes a grill 1272 defining
a series of slots and an annular rim 1274 adapted to
interlock with the base 1265 and/or other grill compo-
nents. Specifically, the upper edge of the annular rim
includes diametrically opposed protrusions 1276 and the
lower/outer edge of the annular rim includes a series of
recesses 1278 (e.g., twelve recesses) regularly spaced
and separated from one another.
[0095] In use, a first grill component 1270(1) is coupled
to the base 1265 by interlocking selected recesses 1278
with the diametrically opposed protrusions 1269 provided
on the annular rim 1267 of the base 1265. The first grill
component 1270(1) may be selectively rotated and inter-
locked with the base 1265 in order to adjust the angle of
its grill 1272 with respect to the grill 1268 of the base 1265.
[0096] Then, the second grill component 1270(2) may
be selectively coupled to the first grill component 1270(1)
by interlocking selected recesses 1278 with the diamet-
rically opposed protrusions 1276 provided on the first grill
component 1270(1). Similarly, the third grill component
1270(3) may be selectively coupled to the second grill
component 1270(2), and the forth grill component
1270(4) may be selectively coupled to the third grill com-
ponent 1270(3). In each coupling, the grill components
1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) may be selectively
rotated and interlocked in order to adjust the angle of the
grills 1272 with respect to one another. That is, the grill
components 1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) may be
stacked in different configurations to create different ar-

rays of vent orifices through the insert.
[0097] In use, as shown in Fig. 2-14-3, the grill 1268
of the base 1265 and the grills 1272 of the grill compo-
nents 1270(1), 1270(2), 1270(3), 1270(4) overlap one
another to provide fine, porous vent orifices through the
insert 1260. The insert 1260 may be uncoupled or un-
stacked for cleaning and/or quick drying.

2.21 Single and Double Layer Media

[0098] Figs. 2-15-1 to 2-15-3 illustrate another exam-
ple of a vent insert 1360 for a mask. In this example, the
vent insert 1360 includes media 1380 (e.g., (anti-bacte-
rial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other porous ma-
terial) to diffuse flow.
[0099] As illustrated, the vent insert 1360 includes a
cylindrical base 1365 that provides a flange or shoulder
1366 adapted to support the base within an outlet open-
ing in the mask (e.g., base secured to mask by friction-
fit, adhesive, etc.). A grill 1368 (e.g., one or more cross-
bars) defining a series of slots is provided to a lower por-
tion of the base 1365. The grill or cross-bar(s) 1368 pre-
vents inadvertent touching of the vent media during mask
handling, and thereby minimizes the contamination of
the vent media through handling.
[0100] The upper portion of the base 1365 includes an
annular rim 1367 adapted to support at least one or more
media 1380, e.g., one or more layers, e.g., two layers.
Also, a plurality of snap-fit tabs 1375 (e.g., four snap-fit
tabs) extend upwardly from the rim. The tabs 1375 are
adapted to interlock with a cover 1385 structured to main-
tain the media 1380 within the base 1365.
[0101] The cover 1385 includes an annular side wall
1386 and a cross-bar 1387. An edge of the side wall
includes an engagement flange 1386(1) adapted to en-
gage within a recess 1375(1) provided in each of the tabs
1375 with a snap-fit. The cross-bar 1387 prevents inad-
vertent touching of the vent media during handling of the
mask to minimize contamination of the vent media (e.g.,
from body oils, hand moisturizers, etc.).
[0102] In use, at least one media 1380 is selected (e.g.,
(anti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other
porous material) and inserted within the base 1365, and
the cover 1385 is snap-fit to the base 1365 to retain the
media 1380 therein. As shown in Fig. 2-15-3, the vent
flow is diffused as it passes through the grill 1368 and
media 1380 of the insert 1360, which reduces noise. The
cover 1385 may be removed to clean and/or replace the
media 1380.
[0103] In an example, the base 1365 and cover 1385
may be molded of a plastic material to define a plastic
casing for the at least one media 1380. The at least one
media 1380 may be overmolded or adhered to the casing.
In such arrangement, the entire vent insert 1360 may be
replaced (i.e., replaceable cartridge), rather than replace
the individual media.
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2.22 Double Layer Media with Expansion Chamber

[0104] Figs. 2-16-1 to 2-16-3 illustrate another exam-
ple of a vent insert 1460 for a mask. In this example, the
vent insert 1460 includes two layers of media 1480(1),
1480(2) (e.g., (anti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric,
mesh, or other porous material) to diffuse flow.
[0105] As illustrated, the vent insert 1460 includes a
cylindrical base 1465 that provides a flange or shoulder
1466 adapted to support the base within an outlet open-
ing in the mask. A grill 1468 defining a series of slots is
provided to a lower portion of the base 1465. The grill
1468 prevents inadvertent touching of the vent media
during mask handling, and thereby minimizes the con-
tamination of the vent media through handling.
[0106] The upper portion of the base 1465 includes a
lower annular rim 1467(1) adapted to support a first me-
dia 1480(1) and an upper annular rim 1467(2) adapted
to support a second media 1480(2). Also, an engagement
flange 1475 extends upwardly from the upper rim and is
adapted to engage a cover 1485 structured to maintain
the first and second media 1480(1), 1480(2) within the
base 1465.
[0107] The cover 1485 includes a ring portion 1486
and a cross-bar 1487. An edge of the ring portion 1486
is adapted to engage the flange 1475 provided to the
base 1465. The cross-bar 1487 prevents inadvertent
touching of the vent media during handling of the mask
to minimize contamination of the vent media (e.g., from
body oils, hand moisturizers, etc.).
[0108] Further, the perimeter of the base 1465 includes
a recessed side wall and a series of slots 1482 extending
through the side wall. A cylindrical band 1483 (e.g., filter
or other suitable permeable media) is provided to the
recessed side wall and covers the slots 1482.
[0109] In use, a first media 1480(1) is selected (e.g.,
(anti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other
porous material) and inserted into the lower rim 1467(1)
of the base 1465, a second media 1480(2) is selected
(e.g., (anti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or
other porous material) and inserted into the upper rim
1467(2) of the base 1465, and the cover 1485 is engaged
with the base 1465 to retain the media 1480(1), 1480(2)
therein. As illustrated, the cover 1485 includes an annular
protrusion 1469 adapted to engage an upper surface of
the second media 1490(2) to secure the same in position.
It should be appreciated that the first and second media
may include similar structures (e.g., material, thickness,
etc.), or the first and second media may include structures
that are different from one another. Also, the first and
second media may include different diameters (as illus-
trated) or the first and second media may include similar
diameters (with the base structured to support the same).
[0110] As shown in Fig. 2-16-3, the vent flow is diffused
as it passes through the grill 1468 and first and second
media 1480(1), 1480(2) of the insert 1460, which reduces
noise. In addition, the vent flow may pass through the
slots 1482 and band 1483 between the first and second

media 1480(1), 1480(2) to diffuse the flow. The cover
1485 may be removed to clean and/or replace the first
and second media 1480(1), 1480(2). Utilizing an arrange-
ment of double layer vent media compared with a single
layer of vent media allows the use of more permeable,
open-structured weaves. The larger orifices of these
more open-weaves are less likely to occlude with debris,
humidity and saturation. More open-weaves are also
easier to clean.

2.23 Pleated Media

[0111] Figs. 2-17-1 to 2-17-3 illustrate another exam-
ple of a vent insert 1560 for a mask. In this example, the
vent insert 1560 includes pleated media 1580 (e.g., (anti-
bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other porous
material) to diffuse flow.
[0112] As illustrated, the vent insert 1560 includes a
cylindrical base 1565 that provides a flange or shoulder
1566 adapted to support the base within an outlet open-
ing in the mask. A grill 1568 defining a series of slots is
provided to a lower portion of the base 1565. The grill
1568 prevents inadvertent touching of the vent media
during mask handling, and thereby minimizes the con-
tamination of the vent media through handling.
[0113] The upper portion of the base 1565 includes an
annular rim 1567 adapted to support media 1580 having
a plurality of pleats or folds. Also, an engagement flange
1575 extends upwardly from the rim and is adapted to
engage a cover 1585 structured to maintain the media
1580 within the base 1565.
[0114] The cover 1585 includes a ring portion 1586
and a cross-bar 1587. The cross-bar 1587 prevents in-
advertent touching of the vent media during handling of
the mask to minimize contamination of the vent media
(e.g., from body oils, hand moisturizers, etc.). The edge
of the ring portion 1586 includes a recess and adapted
to engage the flange 1575 provided to the base 1565.
[0115] In use, a pleated media 1580 is selected (e.g.,
(anti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other
porous material) and inserted within the base 1565, and
the cover 1585 is engaged with the base 1565 to retain
the media 1580 therein.
[0116] As shown in Fig. 2-17-3, the vent flow is diffused
as it passes through the grill 1568 and the pleated media
1580 of the insert 1560, which reduces noise. The cover
1585 may be removed to clean and/or replace the pleated
media 1580. The use of pleated media allows for a great-
er area of lower air permeability, venting media to be
used whilst still maintaining the footprint within a relatively
small area. The lower the air permeability of the venting
media, the more effective it is at reducing noise and dif-
fusing air flow as it is much more restrictive to flow.

2.24 Media to Diffuse Flow

[0117] In examples described above, media (e.g., (an-
ti-bacterial) filter, membrane, fabric, mesh, or other po-
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rous material) may be provided to the vent arrangement
(e.g., vent insert) to diffuse flow. Media may be selected
from a range of materials, properties, and manufacturers.
[0118] For example, exemplary media may be dispos-
able and/or hydrophobically treated and may be in the
form of a plastic mesh, stainless steel mesh, 3D spacer
fabric, felt, and/or membranes (e.g., PALL, Gore-Tex,
GE Energy). Specific examples include PALL BB Filter
(hydrophobic), GE Energy ePTFE membrane, Gore-Tex
ePTFE membrane, Sefar PP mesh 05-1001-K120, Sefar
PP mesh 05-1001-K079, Sefar PP mesh 05-8000-K085,
3D spacer fabric SPC-121, Sefar SS mesh 165/1400,
Sefar PET mesh 07-88-K080 double layer, Sefar PET
mesh 07-88-K080 double-layer-gap, Sefar PET mesh
07-88-K060 double layer, Sefar NFW-PEPE-384-CS17,
Transpor Drylayer woven wicking fabric, reticulated
foam, and/or 3M 8710E non-woven.
[0119] Advantages of the plastic mesh include: hydro-
phobic treatment, small footprint, humidification, biocom-
patible, and/or simple automated punching and overmo-
lding. Advantages of the stainless steel mesh include
high perceived value, robustness, and/or biocompatible.
Advantages of the 3D spacer fabric include small foot-
print and/or humidification. Advantages of the felt include
semi-hydrophobic, control of permeability with density,
and/or less expensive. Advantages of the membranes
include pleating, cost, hydrophobic. "high tech", and/or
biocompatible.
[0120] In an example, the media may be constructed
of an electrically conductive material that allows a current
to pass through the media, e.g., to dry the media during
and/or after use and prevent water vapor from clogging
the vent openings.

2.25 Common Component

[0121] As noted above, the vent arrangement may be
a common component structured for use in multiple in-
terface types. For example, Figs. 2-18-1 to 2-18-3 illus-
trate the vent insert 1360 shown in Figs. 2-15-1 to 2-15-3
provided to three different types of interfaces. In Fig.
2-18-1, the vent insert 1360 is attached to the mask frame
1624 of a mask. In Fig. 2-18-2, the vent insert 1360 is
attached to the mask elbow 1627 of a mask. In Fig.
2-18-3, the vent insert 1360 is attached to the end of a
frame 1629 for a nasal prong arrangement. The inter-
changeability of the vent insert 1360 facilitates manufac-
turing and replacement.

2.26 Annular Vent

[0122] As noted above in Fig. 1-1, vent flow for a single
large outlet with a relatively short flow path produces rel-
atively high velocity flow. Such high velocity flow is con-
sidered a "jet stream", generating large changes in speed
directly outside the outlet. Such arrangement generates
high jet noise.
[0123] Since the noise level is determined by the speed

of the jet stream in relation to the speed of the surrounding
air, noise production can be greatly reduced by using an
extra air stream with a lower speed outside the jet stream
as shown in Fig. 2-19 (i.e., central higher-velocity stream
and outer lower-velocity streams. As illustrated, the grad-
uated change in speed across the streams is less than
that of a single stream to ambient air. Fig. 2-19 is a sche-
matic of the velocity shrouds described above with re-
spect to Fig. 2-10-2 for example.
[0124] Fig. 2-20 illustrates an example of a dual flow
mouthpiece 1790 for an air compressor. This example
illustrates an application of the theory in Fig. 2-19 to re-
duce noise of the jet stream. As illustrated, the dual flow
mouthpiece 1790 includes a central conduit 1792 that
provides a fast inner stream and an outer annular conduit
1794 that provides a slow outer stream. Such arrange-
ment produces less noise than a mouthpiece having a
single conduit or stream.
[0125] Figs. 2-21-1 to 2-21-4 illustrate an elbow as-
sembly 1845 according to an aspect of the present dis-
closure. The elbow assembly 1845 includes a vent ar-
rangement that allows part of the vented gas to move at
a slower speed outside a faster central stream to reduce
noise. Such vent arrangement may be adapted for use
with elbow assemblies described in U.S. Provisional Ap-
plication No. 60/924,359, filed May 10, 2007. However,
it should be appreciated that such vent arrangement may
be applied to other portions of a mask, e.g., mask frame.
[0126] As shown in Figs. 2-21-1 to 2-21-4, the elbow
assembly 1845 includes an elbow 1846 and a cover 1850
releasably attached to the elbow 1846. The elbow 1846
includes a first end 1846(1) for releasably engaging with
an opening in a mask frame and a second end 1846(2)
for releasably engaging with a swivel. Each of the first
and second ends 1846(1), 1846(2) include a plurality of
resilient flexible arms 1847 adapted to engage the
frame/swivel with a snap-fit.
[0127] The main body of the elbow 1846 includes a
venting area which includes a plurality of vent orifices
1828 for gas washout. As best shown in Figs. 2-21-3 and
2-21-4, each vent orifice 1828 tapers from a smaller
cross-section at the vent inlet to a larger cross-section
at the vent outlet. A pair of lugs 1848 (only one being
visible in Fig. 2-21-1) are provided on opposing sides of
the venting area. The lugs 1848 are adapted to engage
respective retaining members 1851 (see Fig. 2-21-2) pro-
vided on an inside surface of the cover 1850. Also, one
or more tabs 1849 (see Fig. 2-21-1) are provided to the
main body of the elbow 1846 to space the cover 1850
away from the outer surface of the main body. In an al-
ternative example, the taper direction of the vent orifices
may be reversed, i.e., from larger cross-section at the
inlet to smaller cross-section at the outlet.
[0128] As shown in Fig. 2-21-2, the elbow 1846 in-
cludes a baffle 1852 adjacent to where the elbow 1846
is attached to the mask frame. The baffle 1852 has a
generally U-shape and is arranged to divide the upper
arm of the elbow into an air delivery passage and an
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exhaust passage.
[0129] The cover 1850 includes a venting area which
includes a plurality of vent clusters 1854 for gas washout.
Specifically, each vent cluster 1854 includes a tubular
spigot that defines an orifice 1856 that tapers from a larg-
er cross-section at the inlet to a smaller cross-section at
the outlet, and a plurality of arcuate shaped orifices 1858
(e.g., 4 orifices) regularly spaced and separated from one
another along a circle about the spigot and each having
a cross-section that tapers from a larger cross-section at
the inlet to a smaller cross-section at the outlet. In an
alternative example, the taper direction of the orifices
may be reversed, i.e., from smaller cross-section at the
inlet to larger cross-section at the outlet.
[0130] In the connected position, the venting area of
the cover 1850 is aligned with the venting area of the
elbow 1846 to define vent flows with a faster inner stream
and a slower outer stream as shown in Fig. 2-21-3. Spe-
cifically, each vent cluster 1854 of the cover 1850 is
aligned with a respective orifice 1828 of the elbow 1846
such that the spigot of each vent cluster 1854 extends
partially within the respective orifice 1828 of the elbow
1846.
[0131] In use, vent flow passes through the orifices
1828 of the elbow 1846 and into respective vent clusters
1854 of the cover 1850. As shown in Fig. 2-21-3, the flow
passing through the orifice 1856 of the spigot is faster
than the flow passing through the orifices 1858 outside
the spigot. The extra, slower outer stream can reduce
vent noise in use.
[0132] Such arrangement also allows pins with a thick-
ness of 0.7 mm or less to be used to mold very small
holes, i.e., the arcuate orifices 1858 around the central
orifice 1856. In known embodiments, normal molding
pins having a diameter of less than 0.7 mm are not par-
ticularly robust for use in tooling for molds.
[0133] In an example of the vent arrangement, as
shown in Fig. 2-21-4, D1 may be about 1.76 mm, D2 may
be about 0.7 mm, D3 may be about 0.3 mm, D4 may be
about 1.13 mm, D5 may be about 1.6 mm, D6 may be
about 2.6 mm, D7 may be about 2.5 mm, D8 may be about
1.5 mm, and D9 may be about 2 mm. Although specific
dimensions and ranges of the vent arrangement are in-
dicated, it is to be understood that these dimensions and
ranges are merely exemplary and other dimensions and
ranges are possible depending on application. For ex-
ample, the exemplary dimensions may vary by 10-20%
or more or less depending on application.

2.27 Protrusions with Vents

[0134] Figs. 2-22-1 and 2-22-2 illustrate a vent ar-
rangement 2000 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. In this example, the vent arrange-
ment 2000 includes one or more protrusions 2002 pro-
vided to a venting area 2004 of the mask, and one or
more vent openings 2006 are provided in side walls of
each protrusion 2002 to vent washout gas. In addition,

one or more vent openings 2008 may be provided in the
venting area adjacent the protrusions 2002 to vent wash-
out gas. In use, washout gas from the vent openings 2006
in the protrusions 2002 and washout gas from the vent
openings 2008 in the adjacent venting area are directed
into one another to diffuse the air flow, which results in
more diffused venting. Alternatively, the adjacent
streams may also be slightly offset to avoid direct collision
of the streams to minimize turbulent noise yet still provide
some degree of diffusion.
[0135] In the illustrated example, the venting area 2004
provides a base wall 2005 and the plurality of protrusions
2002 extend outwardly from the base wall 2005. As illus-
trated, each protrusion 2002 is in the form of a truncated
pyramid, and a vent opening 2006 is provided through
each side wall of the pyramid, i.e., four vent openings
2006 per pyramid. However, it should be appreciated that
any suitable number of openings may be provided to each
pyramid, e.g., multiple openings in each side wall, open-
ing in only selected side walls, opening in at least one
side wall, etc. Also, in the illustrated example, each open-
ing 2006 has a generally trapezoidal shape, e.g., height
of about 0.2-0.6 mm (e.g., 0.4 mm). However, the open-
ings may have other suitable shapes, sizes, and/or ar-
rangement, e.g., circular, tapered along its length, etc.
[0136] As shown in Fig. 2-22-1, the protrusions 2002
are arranged corner to corner in a spaced-apart, grid-like
manner. Such arrangement defines multiple venting ar-
eas between the protrusions 2002 in which respective
vent openings 2008 are provided. However, other suita-
ble arrangements of the protrusions are possible, e.g.,
random, circular, rows, columns, etc. In addition, it should
be appreciated that more than one opening 2008 may
be provided in each venting area defined between pro-
trusions 2002. Also, openings 2008 may simply not be
provided.
[0137] In the illustrated example, each opening 2008
has a generally circular shape. However, the openings
2008 may have other suitable shapes, sizes, and/or ar-
rangement, e.g., non-circular, tapered along its length,
etc.
[0138] The protrusions 2002 are structured to increase
the surface area available for venting so more vent open-
ings may be provided over a venting area of the mask.
For example, in the illustrated example, the protrusion
2002 provides four vent openings 2006 in a similar area
as each vent 2008.
[0139] In use, the vent openings 2006 in the protru-
sions 2002 and the vent openings 2008 in the base wall
2005 are arranged so that washout gas is directed in
different directions, into one another and/or slightly offset
from one another to create diffuse air flow, e.g., see Fig.
2-22-1.
[0140] It should be appreciated that the protrusions
may have other suitable shapes or arrangements. For
example, the protrusions may be star-shaped, crescent-
shaped, alphanumerically shaped, logo-shaped, hexag-
onal, octagonal, etc. That is, the protrusions may have
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any suitable shape with vent openings arranged to deliver
exhaust gases in a direction that is not parallel to adjacent
vent orifices. Also, as shown in Figs. 2-22-3 and 2-22-4,
the lower edge of the vent openings 2006 may align with
the base wall 2005, rather than be spaced upwardly from
the base wall 2005 as in Figs. 2-22-1 and 2-22-2. Addi-
tionally, the inner base wall or interior surface of protru-
sion 2002 may be shaped rather than planar (as shown
in Figs. 2-22-2 and 2-22-4), for example angular or round-
ed. This arrangement may direct the air stream out of
vent openings 2006 in a smoother pathway, thereby re-
ducing turbulent flow and thus noise.
[0141] Fig. 2-22-5 is a schematic view of a mold for
molding the protrusions of Figs. 2-22-3 and 2-22-4. As
illustrated, upper and lower molds UM, LM cooperate to
define the top of the protrusions, the base wall, and the
vent openings therebetween.
[0142] In another example, as shown in Fig. 2-23, each
of the protrusions may have an inverted configuration,
e.g., truncated pyramid-shaped recess that extends in-
wardly from the base wall 2005 and into the breathing
cavity. In such arrangement, a vent opening 2007 may
be provided in the bottom wall of each truncated pyramid-
shaped recess rather than the base wall 2005 to create
diffuse flow.
[0143] In another example, as shown in Fig. 2-24, each
protrusion may have a dome-shape with vent openings
2006 provided along the dome.
[0144] In yet another example, as shown in Fig. 2-25,
each protrusion may be in the form of an elongated three-
dimensional trapezoid with vent openings 2006 along
side walls thereof. As illustrated, the 3-D trapezoids may
be spaced apart to define venting areas therebetween in
which vent openings 2008 are provided.
[0145] In an example, the protrusion may be provided
as a separate component from the mask that is adapted
to be attached or retrofit to the mask including one or
more vent openings. That is, the protrusion may be se-
cured in position (e.g., glued, snap-fit, etc.) over a select-
ed vent opening to cover the vent opening and provide
diffused vent flow as gas passes therethrough in use.

2.28 Disk-like Vent Arrangement

[0146] Fig. 2-26 illustrates a vent arrangement 2100
according to another aspect of the present disclosure. In
this example, the vent arrangement 2100 is structured
to be connected between the mask and the air delivery
conduit. As illustrated, the vent arrangement 2100 in-
cludes a plurality of disks 2195 adapted to be stacked on
top of one another. A plurality of the disks 2195 (e.g.,
every disk in the stack, every other disk in the stack, etc.)
include vent openings 2197 (e.g., curved recesses) that
create passages for diffused vent flow. A longer length
of the stacked disks may create more diffuse vent flow.
[0147] In an example, the disks may be coupled to one
another (e.g., slinky-like arrangement) to create a one-
piece structure, e.g., to facilitate cleaning and reduce the

risk of losing small parts.

3.0 Sound Power

[0148] Fig. 3 provides a chart illustrating sound power
for vent media described above. As illustrated, at 10
cmH2O, the sound power for vent media described above
may range from about 22 dBA to about 45 dBA for a flow
rate of about 6-57 L/min, and at 20 cmH2O, the sound
power may range from about 28-35 dBA for a flow rate
of about 23-42 L/min. The standard vent can be, for ex-
ample, the vent arrangement shown in Fig. 4-1A.
[0149] The vent media may be selected based on
sound requirements, preferences, etc. For example, in
an example, the vent may be quieter than about 30 dBA.
In another example, the vent may be quieter than about
25 dBA. The sound power for the vent media may be
dependent on the coarseness of the fibers in each vent
media, the size of the holes in the vent media, and/or the
flow path through the vent media.
[0150] In an example, the fibers in the vent media may
not be coarse so as to avoid turbulent flow. For example,
ePTFE membrane may have flaws and variations
throughout the membrane and therefore may cause high-
er noise levels particularly at higher flow rates.
[0151] In an example, the size of the holes in the vent
media may be small, for example, the stainless steel
meshes may have small vent holes that emit an accept-
able level of noise.
[0152] In an example, the flow path through the vent
media may be generally long and direct, forming for ex-
ample a continuous tunnel. For example, the flow path
through the PP mesh may be more direct (due to the
arrangement of fibers) than that through the reticulated
foam or woven wicking fabric thereby reducing the noise
emitted from the PP mesh than the foam.

4.1 Bayonet Vent

[0153] Fig. 4-1A to 4-7D illustrate vent arrangements
according to various aspects of the present disclosure.
In these aspects, the mask vent is in the form of a vent
cap structured to be releasably attached to an opening
or venting area of the mask. The vent cover includes a
plurality of vent holes constructed and arranged to diffuse
airflow leaving the mask in use.
[0154] Figs. 4-1A to 4-1C illustrate vent caps according
to alternative aspects of the present disclosure Fig. 4-1A
illustrates a vent cap 2200 including multiple vent holes
2230 arranged on a base wall to direct airflow away from
the patient’s face in use. Fig. 4-1B illustrates a vent cap
2300 for a vent arrangement according to an embodiment
of the present invention, the vent cap 2300 including mul-
tiple vent holes 2330 arranged on an annular side wall
to provide diffuse airflow that is directed away from the
patient’s face as well as the bed partner. The angle of
the diffused airflow can be tuned by altering the dimen-
sions of the vent cap. Fig. 4-1C illustrates a vent cap
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2400 including media 2430 (e.g., textile, filter, mem-
brane, fabric, mesh, or other porous material or means
of ventilation) structured to diffuse airflow from the mask.
[0155] In each vent cap aspects, there may be any
suitable number of holes distributed around the vent cap.
Each hole may have any suitable shape, e.g., generally
round, square, tapered along its length, etc. Also, the
holes may be uniform or varying in size and/or shape. In
an embodiment, each hole may be no smaller than about
0.00-0.08 mm in diameter. Preferably, each hole may be
no smaller than 0.6-0.8 mm (e.g., 0.7 mm) in diameter.
Smaller holes may be preferable as they direct air flows
in such a way that they become more fully developed
flows. In an alternative example, the vent cap may include
a venting area adapted to be aligned with a venting area
of the mask (e.g., elbow) when assembled together to
define "full" vent passages, e.g., similar to the arrange-
ment shown in Figs. 2-21-1 to 2-21-4 described above.
[0156] In an example, the vent cap may be made from
a polymer, such as polypropylene or polycarbonate.
However, other suitable materials are possible. Also, the
vent cap may be constructed and arranged to be rela-
tively durable, or the vent cap may be constructed and
arranged to be less durable, replaceable, and/or dispos-
able.
[0157] The vent cap 2300 for a vent arrangement ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention now
be described in greater detail. As shown in Figs. 4-2A to
4-2C and 4-3A to 4-3C, the vent cap 2300 includes a
base wall 2335 and a dome 2340 that extends upwardly
from the base wall 2335 above the horizontal surface of
the base wall 2335. As illustrated, the multiple vent holes
2330 are arranged on an annular side wall of the dome
2340.
[0158] The dome 2340 may have a generally hemi-
spherical, trapezoidal, square, or other desired shape.
Preferably, the dome 2340 has a low profile, e.g., raised
1-3 mm (e.g., 2 mm) from the horizontal surface of the
base wall. This arrangement helps to direct air flow in
long, thin paths so as to maintain more fully developed
and/or laminar flow. Also, the "domed" vent cap directs
exhaust flow up and out from the mask, i.e., "domed"
vent cap alternates the direction of exhaust flow from a
first incoming direction d1 to a second outgoing direction
d2 that is sloped or angled with respect to the first direc-
tion d1, e.g., substantially perpendicular, as shown in Fig.
4-3B. In addition, the vent cap constitutes an exhaust
divider as the vent holes are arranged to divide the ex-
haust flow in different directions as it exits the vent cap.
In the illustrated embodiment, the vent holes are ar-
ranged radially along the annular side wall of the dome
2340 to radially divide the exhaust flow in 360°. However,
it should be appreciated that the vent holes may be ar-
ranged in other suitable manners radially along the an-
nular side wall of the dome as long as they radially divide
exhaust flow over one or more portions totaling at least
90°, e.g., a portion of the circumference from 90° up to
360° (e.g., 270°, 180°, 90°, or anywhere in between),

selected arcs or portions of the circumference (e.g., se-
lected portions on opposite sides of the dome). Alterna-
tive vent hole arrangements on the dome may be select-
ed to direct exhaust gas in certain directions, e.g., away
from the patient’s face or bed partner. Also, as shown in
Fig. 4-3B, the vent holes may be configured to direct ex-
haust gas at an angle with respect to horizontal, e.g.,
vent holes may direct exhaust in direction d2 or at angles
α1, α2 with respect to d2 (e.g., α1, α2 about 0-20°). The
dome 2340 may be any suitable size, but should not be
wider than the base wall. The outer surface of the dome
2340 may have a smooth finish, e.g., the vent holes 2330
are not raised or sunken into the outer surface of the
dome 2340. However, in an alternative embodiment, the
holes 2330 may be raised or sunken into the outer surface
of the dome 2340.
[0159] In the illustrated embodiment, each of the vent
caps is structured to be releasably attached to the mask
by means of a bayonet connection. Attachment of the
vent cap 2300 to an elbow 2390 of the mask will now be
described in greater detail. However, it should be appre-
ciated that the vent cap may be releasably attached to
another portion of the mask in a similar manner, e.g.,
mask frame. Also, it should be appreciated that the vent
cap may be attached to the mask in other suitable man-
ners, e.g., snap fit, ultrasonically welded (in which case,
it would not be a releasable component), interference fit,
sliding fit, permanently machined into the mask, etc.
[0160] As shown in Figs. 4-2A to 4-2C and 4-3A to
4-3C, the vent cap 2300 includes outer and inner side
walls (e.g., see Fig. 4-2B) 2352, 2354 that extend down-
wardly from the base wall 2335 and define a channel
2356 therebetween. Two diametrically opposed projec-
tions 2360 extend radially inwardly from the outer side
wall 2352. In addition, the vent cap 2300 includes a win-
dow 2358 adjacent each projection 2360 that allows the
user to visually recognize when the vent cap 2300 is in
a locked position as described below.
[0161] As shown in Figs. 4-5A to 4-5B and 4-7D, the
elbow 2390 includes an opening 2392 for gas washout.
An annular lip 2394 surrounds the opening 2392 and one
or more ribs 2396 (e.g., two diametrically opposed ribs)
extend radially outwardly from the lip 2394. In the illus-
trated embodiment, each rib 2396 is generally L-shaped
including a first leg 2396(1) and a second leg 2396(2).
The second leg 2396(2) is a bayonet "stop" which pre-
vents the vent cap from over-turning and subsequently
disengaging. The second leg 2396(2) also offers feed-
back to the user that they have reached the "end" and
the vent cap is properly locked.
[0162] Figs. 4-6A to 4-6B and 4-7A to 4-7C illustrate
attachment of the vent cap 2300 to the elbow 2390. Figs.
4-6A to 4-6B illustrate the vent cap 2300 in an unlocked
position with the vent cap 2300 resting on the elbow lip
2394, i.e., channel 2356 receives elbow lip 2394 and ribs
2396 therebetween. As illustrated, the outer side wall
2352 of the vent cap 2300 overhangs the elbow lip 2394
such that the projections 2360 are circumferentially
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spaced from the elbow ribs 2396.
[0163] The vent cap 2300 is rotatable with respect to
the elbow 2390 to move the vent cap 2300 to a locked
position as shown in Figs. 4-7A to 4-7C. As illustrated,
the vent cap 2300 is rotated to position the projections
2360 underneath respective first legs 2396(1) of the ribs
2396, and thereby axially lock the vent cap 2300 in po-
sition on the elbow 2390. The second legs 2396(2) of the
ribs 2396 prevent further rotation of the vent cap 2300
with respect to the elbow 2390, i.e., further rotation caus-
es projections 2360 to engage respective second legs
2396(2). As shown in Fig. 4-7B, the window 2358 in the
vent cap 2300 allows the user to visually recognize when
the first legs 2396(1) of the ribs 2396 are aligned with the
projections 2360 and hence locked.
[0164] The bayonet connection provides a relatively
simple and intuitive arrangement to use. It also minimizes
leak from the vent cap since the connection is radial and
does not require an interference to lock the vent cap in
position, e.g., like a clip-on vent cover.
[0165] In an embodiment, vent cap will diffuse air so
that the air flow is undetectable by a person at a distance
of less than about 500 mm from the vent, e.g., less than
200 mm, less than 100 mm, less than 50 mm, less than
30 mm.
[0166] In an embodiment, vent cap will produce less
than about 40 dBA sound power at 10 cmH2O tested
according to ISO3744, e.g., less than 30 dBA, less than
25 dBA, less than 20 dBA.
[0167] In Figs. 4-1A to 4-3B, the vent cap has a gen-
erally circular shape. However, the vent cap may have
other suitable shapes that allow a bayonet connection or
other connection mechanism. For example, as shown in
Figs. 4-4A and 4-4B, the vent cap 2300 may include an
extended edge 2380 that protrudes outwardly from the
base wall 2335.

4.2 Super Quiet Diffused Vent

[0168] The ideal vent will be quiet and diffuse. Noise
can be minimized by promoting low velocity, fully devel-
oped, laminar flow from the vent. Diffuse flow can be
achieved by releasing the air flow over a larger area. Vent
arrangements are described below that are structured to
minimize noise and diffuse flow from the vent though a
combination of features.
[0169] Additionally, the vent will be able to maintain
flow under saturated or humidified conditions, minimize
CO2 re-breathing, be manufacturable, be cleanable or
disposable, and biocompatible.
[0170] In an aspect of the present disclosure, air flow
that is exiting a mask system will be directed through a
vent that is quiet and diffuse. In a preferred form, noise
from the vent will be less than about 30-40 dBA, e.g.,
less than 35 dBA. In an example, the vent may be con-
sidered "super quiet" when noise is less than about 30
dBA, e.g., about 20-25 dBA.
[0171] It is to be understood that the following exam-

ples include features that may be incorporated into a
mask system individually or in combination.

4.2.1 Baffle

[0172] In an aspect of the present disclosure, a baffle
2500 may be provided between a mask 2520 and an
elbow 2540 as schematically shown in Fig. 5-1. The baffle
2500 may be positioned between the elbow 2540 and a
frame or cushion of the mask 2520 where air is typically
vented from the mask 2520. As illustrated, the baffle 2500
is designed to force air exiting the mask 2520 to flow
through a narrow pathway.
[0173] Preferably, as shown in solid lines in the dia-
gram of Fig. 5-2, the baffle will be wide so that the air will
flow through a longer pathway (as compared to a narrow
baffle in which the pathway is shorter). Such a longer
pathway encourages low velocity, fully developed, lam-
inar flow.
[0174] In the illustrated example, the baffle is generally
circular. However, the baffle may have any suitable
shape that closely matches the geometry of the elbow to
frame or elbow to cushion connection, e.g., elliptical. In
a preferred example, the baffle will be relatively thin to
minimize the weight of the mask system. Also, the baffle
may not form a completely closed shape, e.g., the baffle
may be hemispherical. This arrangement may allow for
passage of another apparatus (e.g., anti-asphyxia valve
(AAV)) or easier insertion and removal of the baffle.
[0175] In an example, as shown in Figs. 5-3-1 and
5-3-2, the baffle 2500 may have undulations or curves
2502 to force the air to flow over a larger area before
exiting the mask system. This will slow the flow of the air
producing low velocity, fully developed, laminar flow.
[0176] In one form, the baffle may form a part of the
elbow. However, the baffle may be a separate part that
may be retrofitted to an elbow. If retrofitted, the baffle
may be held in place by any suitable means, e.g., inter-
ference fit, push fit, adhesive, etc. In the case where the
baffle is to be interference or push fit into the elbow, a lip
may be provided to the baffle to enhance sealing.
[0177] In another example, as shown in Figs. 5-3-1 and
5-3-2 and schematically shown in Fig. 5-4, the baffle may
be attached by a bayonet connection. In the illustrated
example, the baffle 2500 includes an annular side wall
2510 with one or more male connectors 2512 provided
to an exterior surface of the annular side wall 2510. The
elbow 2540 includes an annular side wall 2542 with a
corresponding number of female connectors 2544 (i.e.,
L-shaped female connectors) provided to an interior sur-
face of the annular side wall 2542. In use, the male con-
nectors 2512 are received in the first leg 2544(1) of re-
spective female connectors 2544, and then the baffle
2500 and elbow 2540 are rotated relative to one another
to slide the male connectors 2512 into the second leg
2544(2) of respective female connectors 2544.
[0178] However, it should be appreciated that other
suitable arrangements of the bayonet connection may
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be provided. For example, the baffle may include female
connectors for attachment with male connectors on the
elbow. Also, the bayonet connection may be positioned
on the annular side walls of the baffle and elbow (as
shown in Figs. 5-3-1, 5-3-2, and 5-4), or the bayonet con-
nection may be positioned on the mating surfaces of the
baffle and elbow (e.g., see Fig. 5-5).
[0179] In the illustrated example, the elbow 2540 in-
cludes multiple vent holes 2545 arranged on an annular
side wall so that the elbow 2540 and baffle 2550 are
arranged to force washout gas generally parallel to the
user’s face in use. Typically vents are positioned so that
vent flow from the mask system is perpendicular to the
user’s face and may possibly jet vent flow onto the bed
partner or other interferences such as bedding. Jetting
increases noise and discomfort for the bed partner. Vent-
ed gas traveling parallel to the user’s face tends to avoid
these problems by "spreading" the vent flow radially over
a larger area rather than concentrating it all in a small
region. That is, the vent flow in this arrangement is akin
to a distributed load rather than a concentrated load,
should it meet with an obstruction in its path.
[0180] In one form, the air path 2560 created by the
elbow and the baffle will be about 0.01 to 5 mm, e.g., 1
mm.
[0181] In another form, the baffle 2500 may not be an-
chored in one position. For example, the baffle 2500 may
be able to rotate within the elbow 2540.
[0182] In another form, a series of baffles could be used
to force air flow out of multiple air paths. For example, 2,
3, 4, or more baffles may be stacked and placed between
the elbow and the mask.
[0183] In one form, the baffle may be about 1-30 mm
wide (radially), e.g., 10 mm wide (radially).
[0184] In an example, the baffle may be constructed
of a hard plastic, e.g., such as polycarbonate. Alterna-
tively, the baffle may be constructed from softer materials
to absorb more of the sound, e.g., low durometer silicone.
However, other suitable materials are possible.
[0185] In an alternative example, as shown in Figs.
5-6-1 and 5-6-2, a single baffle may be used that is coiled
to form multiple air paths. Fig. 5-6-1 shows the coil-type
baffle 2600 in its uncoiled or uncompressed position, and
Fig. 5-6-2 shows the coil-type baffle 2600 in its coiled or
compressed position between a mask 2620 and elbow
2640. As illustrated, the coils cooperate to form multiple
air paths along its length. In an example, one or more
grooves may be provided in each coil to define air paths
across the coil. Such arrangement provides a "stack" of
vent rings integrally formed as a one-piece structure.

4.2.2 Tracks or Guides

[0186] In an aspects of the present disclosure, tracks
or guides may be provided to a vent hole that are struc-
tured to force washout gas to flow in long, narrow pas-
sages as it exits the mask system.
[0187] For example, Figs. 5-7-1 and 5-7-2 illustrate an

elbow 2740 including multiple vent holes 2745 and
spaced-apart raised tracks 2747 proximate each vent
hole 2745 along the inner surface of the elbow 2740 (i.e.,
the side of the elbow that is subjected to the pressurized
air flow). In the illustrated example, the tracks 2747 are
generally rectangular. However, the tracks may have oth-
er suitable shapes to direct washout gas, e.g., elliptical.
In an example, the "track" arrangement may also incor-
porate the use of an annular baffle as shown in Figs.
5-3-1 and 5-3-2.
[0188] In an alternative example, the tracks may ex-
tend into the inner surface of the elbow 2740. In such
example, the tracks would resemble indents or recesses.
In use, the indented tracks will draw air flow into them
and create a long, narrow flow path.
[0189] In another form, the tracks may be uniform in
length. Alternatively, the tracks may vary in length. In an
example, the tracks will be longer than about 2 mm, e.g.,
4 mm.
[0190] In an example, each vent hole 2745 will have
one or more tracks leading to the opening of the hole,
e.g., two tracks per vent hole as shown in Fig. 5-7-2. If
there is more than one track for each vent hole, the track
may be separated by any suitable amount, e.g., more
than about 0.1 mm.
[0191] In an example, the tracks may be molded or
otherwise formed into the elbow. Alternatively, the tracks
may be provided in a separate component (e.g., molded
into separate component) and retrofitted to the elbow.
[0192] In another example, two or more tracks may join
together or otherwise cooperate about a vent hole to form
a tube (or at least a portion of a tube). This tube may
have a circular cross section, or any other desired cross
section, e.g., square. Similar to the tracks, the tube will
direct air flow down a long, narrow pathway to form low
velocity, fully developed, laminar flow.

4.2.3 Baffle with Tracks or Guides

[0193] In an aspect of the present disclosure, a baffle
with tracks may be provided to an elbow.
[0194] For example, Fig. 5-8-1 illustrates a baffle 2800
including a plurality of tracks 2802. As illustrated, the baf-
fle 2800 includes a ring-like structure with each track
2802 extending from an inner radius of the baffle to an
outer radius of the baffle.
[0195] In the illustrated example, groups of tracks 2802
are placed about the baffle. However, the tracks may be
arranged in other suitable manners, e.g., continuous
around the baffle, randomly arranged.
[0196] In the illustrated example, each track 2802 ex-
tends into the surface of the baffle like an indent or recess.
Alternatively, each track may be raised from the surface
of the baffle.
[0197] In the illustrated example, each track 2802 may
be curved from the inner radius of the baffle to the outer
radius of the baffle. This arrangement maximizes the
length of the tracks so that the air travels a longer distance
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and loses velocity. However, each track may have other
suitable shape along its length, e.g., straight line or coiled
extending from the inner radius to the outer radius of the
baffle.
[0198] As shown in Figs. 5-8-1 and 5-8-2, the tracks
2802 are provided to one side of the baffle 2800. How-
ever, the tracks 2802 may be provided to both sides of
the baffle (e.g., see Fig. 5-8-3).
[0199] Fig. 5-8-2 and 5-8-3 show the baffle 2800 pro-
vided to an elbow 2840. As illustrated, the elbow 2840
includes one or more windows 2870 about its circumfer-
ence adapted to receive the baffle 2800. Specifically, the
baffle 2800 extends through the windows 2870 and in-
cludes cutouts 2804 to receive elbow wall portions 2872
adjacent the windows 2870. Also, the baffle 2800 is open
ended (e.g., C-shaped) to allow the baffle 2800 to deform
slightly during assembly/disassembly to the elbow 2840,
e.g., spring like a circlip.
[0200] In an example, the baffle 2800 with tracks on
one side may reduce noise from the vent by at least 10
dBA when compared to other conventional masks (e.g.,
ResMed’s Mirage Micro). In terms of human hearing, a
10 dBA reduction in noise corresponds to half the amount
of noise previously emitted. A vent cap (as described
above in section 4.1) may reduce noise from the vent by
at least 3 dBA when compared to other conventional
masks. A 5 dBA reduction in noise is clearly noticeable
when compared to the noise previously emitted. A 3 dBA
reduction in noise is just noticeable when compared to
the noise previously emitted. Therefore, the baffle is high-
ly effective in terms of maximizing noise reduction from
the vent and diffusing air flow from the vent.
[0201] Figs. 5-9-1 to 5-9-6 illustrate a baffle or vent ring
3100 for an elbow 3140 according to another aspect of
the present disclosure As illustrated, the vent ring 3100
has an open-ended C-shaped main body 3101 with L-
shaped finger tabs 3103 adjacent the open end (see Fig.
5-9-2). The main body 3101 includes a plurality of radially
arched tracks or grooves 3102 on one or both sides there-
of. The grooves 3102 extend from an inner radius of the
vent ring to an outer radius of the vent ring.
[0202] In the illustrated example, each groove is open-
ended (e.g., U-shaped, V-shaped, semi-circular shaped,
etc.) and tapers along its length from the inner radius to
the outer radius of the vent ring. In addition, each groove
may be radially arched or curved along its length. How-
ever, it should be appreciated that each groove may in-
clude other suitable arrangements, e.g., same width
along its length, zig-zag or other tortuous path along its
length, different size, different depth, extend at different
angle along main body (e.g., longest path from inner ra-
dius to outer radius of vent ring), etc.
[0203] Similar to the baffle 2800 described above, the
vent ring 3100 is deformable (e.g., like a c-clip or circlip)
to assemble/disassemble to the elbow 3140. As best
shown in Fig. 5-9-4, the elbow 3140 includes a slot 3142
adapted to receive and support the vent ring 3100 within
the elbow 3140. Specifically, the slot 3142 provides an

entry/exit window 3143 to receive the vent ring 3100,
upper and lower flanges 3144, 3145 to support the vent
ring 3100 within the elbow, and windows 3146 along with
entry/exit window 3143 that allow gas washout across
the vent ring 3100, and supporting beams 3148 to main-
tain and align the vent ring 3100 within the elbow 3140.
[0204] To assemble the vent ring 3100 to the elbow
3140, the user’s fingers may be placed in the gaps de-
fined by the finger tabs 3103 of the vent ring 3100 so as
facilitate gripping and squeezing the finger tabs 3103 to-
wards one another, which distorts or deforms the gener-
ally round vent ring into an oval shape (see Fig. 5-9-3).
Since the width of the distorted vent ring 3103 is now less
than a width of the entry/exit window 3143 of the elbow
3140, the vent ring 3100 may be slid through the entry/exit
window 3103 and into the elbow 3140 (see Fig. 5-9-4).
When the finger tabs 3103 are released, the vent ring
3100 resiliently springs back into shape. The vent ring
3100 is held in place by an interference fit, where the
width of the vent ring 3100 is substantially the same as
that of the entry/exit window 3143. In addition, the vent
ring 3100 includes cutouts 3104 to receive supporting
beams 3148 of the elbow 3140 (see Figs. 5-9-1 and
5-9-5).
[0205] Due to forces applied to the vent ring 3100 for
insertion and removal from the elbow 3140, the vent ring
3100 may be made from a substantially rigid or semi-
rigid material. Also, the elbow 3140 provides flanges
3144, 3145 on opposing sides of the vent ring 3100 to
support the vent ring 3100 when it is loaded (e.g., pres-
surized gas flow), thereby preventing bowing of the vent
ring 3100 and thus leak (see Fig. 5-9-6).
[0206] In use, the grooved vent ring combines with the
elbow to define vent orifices, i.e., each vent orifice defined
by a part of the vent ring (the groove) and a part of the
elbow (upper and/or lower flange). Thus, vented gas es-
capes along the one or more tracks or grooves between
an outer surface of the elbow and the vent ring.
[0207] Figs. 5-10-1 to 5-10-3 illustrate a vent ring 3200
according to another aspect of the present disclosure. In
this example, the vent ring 3200 includes a hinge or mov-
able joint 3290 and a locking mechanism 3292 diamet-
rically opposed from the hinge 3290. When the locking
mechanism 3292 is unlocked, the hinge 3290 allows the
vent ring 3200 to pivot open and be wrapped around the
slot 3142 in the elbow 3140 (see Fig. 5-10-2). In the il-
lustrated example, the locking mechanism 3292 includes
a pin and groove arrangement wherein the pin 3292(1)
and groove 3292(2) can be pushed together and inter-
locked (see Fig. 5-10-1) to close the arms of the vent ring
3200 around the slot. The groove 3292(2) may be pro-
vided to a finger tab 3293 with an arched protrusion 3294
to facilitate grip. Also, as illustrated, the hinge 3290 is
provided by a thinned region of the vent ring 3200 (e.g.,
cutout 3204 and slot 3291). The vent ring 3200 should
be somewhat flexible to allow the vent ring 3200 to be
deformed (hoop stress) into an unlocked or open position
for assembly to the elbow 3140.
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[0208] Similar to the above, the vent ring 3200 includes
a plurality of radially arched tracks or grooves 3202 on
one or both sides thereof. When grooves 3202 are pro-
vided on both sides, it is preferable to have the grooves
3202 extending in opposite directions on opposing top
and bottom sides so that air streams are exhausted in
opposite directions (see Fig. 5-10-3), which provides
more diffuse exhaust.
[0209] Figs. 5-11-1 and 5-11-2 illustrate a vent ring
3300 and elbow 3340 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. In this example, the vent ring 3300
is soft and flexible and includes a closed, o-ring shape
so that the vent ring 3300 can be stretched or wrapped
around the elbow 3340. A finger tab 3303 is provided to
the vent ring 3300 to facilitate assembly/disassembly to
the elbow 3340.
[0210] The elbow 3340 includes a slot 3342 around its
perimeter to receive the vent ring 3300. The bottom wall
of the slot 3342 includes openings 3346 for gas washout
and each side wall of the slot 3342 (adjacent each open-
ing 3346) includes a plurality of tracks or grooves 3302.
Thus, no grooves are provided on the vent ring 3300,
rather the grooves 3302 are provided on the elbow 3340.
In use, the vent ring 3300 forms a seal with the elbow
3340 so that air can only exhaust between the vent ring
3300 and the grooves 3302 on the elbow 3340. Also, the
soft and flexible vent ring 3300 may dampen sound in
use.
[0211] Figs. 5-12-1 and 5-12-2 illustrate a vent ring
3400 and elbow 3440 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. This example is similar to the exam-
ple of Figs. 5-11-1 and 5-11-2; in contrast, grooves 3402
are provided on the vent ring 3400, and no grooves are
provided on the elbow 3440 (e.g. smooth surface on side
walls of the slot 3442). This arrangement may be easier
to manufacture.
[0212] As illustrated, the vent ring 3400 includes a plu-
rality of tracks or grooves 3402 along the entire perimeter
of the vent ring 3400. This arrangement provides 360°
vent flow which may provide more diffuse exhaust. In an
example, a section of the vent ring 3400 may not have
grooves, and this section could be aligned with the pa-
tient’s eyes so that air flow does not irritate the patient’s
eyes in use.

5. One-piece Elbow with Integral Diffused Vent Cap

[0213] Figs. 6-1 to 6-7 illustrate an elbow 3040 includ-
ing a vent arrangement according to another embodi-
ment of the present invention. In this embodiment, the
vent arrangement is in the form of a diffused vent cap
3000 that is integrally formed in one-piece with the elbow
3040. This arrangement provides a single piece elbow
with no removable parts, e.g., so patients do not have to
disassemble the elbow for cleaning. In alternative em-
bodiments, the vent cap may be integrally formed in one
piece with other portions of the mask, e.g., mask frame,
associated conduit, etc.

[0214] As illustrated, the elbow 3040 includes a first
end 3040(1) for releasably engaging with an opening in
a mask frame and a second end 3040(2) for releasably
engaging with a swivel. In the illustrated embodiment,
the first end 3040(1) includes opposing ribs 3046 adapted
to engage the mask frame with a snap-fit. The first end
3040(1) may also have a long sealing surface 3041
adapted to interface with the mask frame, whereby such
a long sealing surface promotes better sealing thereby
reducing leak between the elbow and mask frame. Also,
the sealing surface 3041 may be frosted or textured to
prevent noise (for example squeak) created by the friction
of two moving parts. The first end 3040(1) may also have
a stepped arrangement whereby sealing surface 3041 is
wider than stepped surface 3042. This may allow for eas-
ier disassembly of the elbow from the mask frame. Ad-
ditionally, scallops or cut outs 3043 may be provided to
stepped surface 3042 to allow the stepped surface 3042
to flex inwards thereby enabling disassembly of the elbow
from the mask frame. The second end 3040(2) includes
a plurality of resilient flexible arms 3047 adapted to en-
gage the swivel with a snap-fit. However, the first and
second ends 3040(1), 3040(2) may include other suitable
structures for engaging the frame/swivel.
[0215] The main body of the elbow 3040 includes a
vent cap 3000 integrally formed in one-piece therewith.
Similar to the vent cap 2300 described above, the vent
cap 3000 includes a base wall 3035, a dome 3040 ex-
tending upwardly from the base wall 3035, and multiple
vent holes 3030 arranged on an annular side wall of the
dome 3040 to provide diffuse airflow that is directed away
from the patient’s face as well as the bed partner. The
angle of the diffused airflow can be tuned by altering the
dimensions of the vent cap. The diffused airflow provides
venting over a larger area to avoid jetting and may also
reduce noise.
[0216] As shown in Figs. 6-2 and 6-4, the elbow 3040
includes a baffle 3052 adjacent to where the elbow 3040
is attached to the mask frame. The baffle 3052 has a
generally U-shape and is arranged to divide the upper
arm of the elbow into an air delivery passage and an
exhaust passage, e.g., to enhance CO2 washout. In the
illustrated embodiment, the baffle 3052 is integrally
formed with the elbow 3040. However, in an alternative
embodiment, the baffle may be retrofit to the elbow. Gaps
3053 are provided on either side of the baffle 3052 from
the inner surfaces of first end 3040(1) to allow stepped
surface 3042 to freely flex inwards when assembled and
disassembled to the mask frame.

6. Plug Type Vent

[0217] Figs. 7-1 to 7-3 illustrate a plug-type vent 3500
and frame 3540 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. In this example, the plug 3500 is soft
and flexible and includes a relatively long and narrow
shape (e.g., I-shaped) for insertion into a corresponding
I-shaped slot 3542 in the frame 3540.
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[0218] As illustrated, the plug 3500 includes a base
3501 and a top lip 3503 extending from the base 3501.
A plurality of tracks or grooves 3502 are provided along
the exterior surface of the base 3501 and the lower sur-
face of the lip 3503. The bottom wall of the slot 3542
includes an elongated opening 3546 for gas washout. In
use, the grooved plug 3500 forms a seal with the slot
3542 so that air can only exhaust between the slot walls
and the grooves 3502 on the plug 3500. Also, the soft
and flexible plug 3500 facilitates attachment to the frame
3540 and may dampen sound in use.
[0219] In the illustrated example, the grooves 3502 ex-
tend along the entire perimeter of the plug, e.g., 360°
vent flow, which may allow vent flow to be directed into
the patient’s eyes. In an alternative example, the grooves
may exit the plug vertically rather than horizontally so as
to direct air flow away from the patient’s eyes.
[0220] Figs. 8-1 to 8-3 illustrate a plug-type vent 3600
and frame 3640 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. In this example, the plug 3600 and
corresponding slot 3642 have a generally v-shaped con-
figuration.
[0221] As illustrated, the plug 3600 includes a pair of
arms 3608 and a connecting portion 3609 connecting the
arms 3608. A plurality of tracks or grooves 3602 are pro-
vided to each arm 3608 and extend along the bottom
surface and the outer side of each arm. Each arm of the
slot 3642 includes an elongated opening 3646 for gas
washout.
[0222] In use, the grooves 3602 direct vent flow along
sides of the frame and avoid exhaust into the patient’s
eyes. In an alternative example, the grooves may extend
along the inner side of each arm 3608 so that exhaust
could flow out the inner sides and cause air paths to col-
lide.
[0223] Figs. 9-1 to 9-4 illustrate a plug-type vent 3700
and frame 3740 according to another aspect of the
present disclosure. In this example, the plug 3700 and
corresponding slot 3742 have a generally u-shaped con-
figuration.
[0224] As best shown in Figs. 9-2 and 9-3, the plug
3700 includes a pair of arms 3708 and a bight portion
3709 connecting the arms 3708. Each arm 3708 includes
a plurality of tracks or grooves 3702 on one or both sides
thereof and a connecting portion 3711 for engaging the
frame 3740. In addition, each arm 3708 includes a port
cap 3715 extending from the connecting portion 3711
and adapted to engage a respective port 3745 provided
in the frame 3740.
[0225] The frame 3740 includes a slot 3742 to receive
the plug 3700. The bottom wall of the slot 3742 includes
one or more openings 3746 for gas washout (see Fig.
9-4). In use, the grooved plug 3700 forms a seal with the
slot 3742 so that air can exhaust between the slot walls
and the grooves 3702 on the plug 3700.
[0226] As shown in Fig. 9-4, the slot walls define an
angle α (e.g., in the range of 5-45°, e.g., 10°) which directs
the air stream outwards from the slot 3742. Preferably,

the angle α is not relatively large so as to direct the air
stream onto the patient’s chest.
[0227] A support beam 3744 is provided in the center
of the slot 3742 to maintain spacing between upper and
lower slot walls. A groove 3717 is provided in the bight
portion 3709 of the plug 3700 to receive at least a portion
of the support beam 3744, e.g., to align the plug in the
slot and enhance the interference fit. However, it should
be appreciated that multiple support beams may be pro-
vided. In such example, the support beams should be
sufficiently spaced apart from one another so that suffi-
cient exhaust gas can enter the grooves 3702 on the plug
3700 to provide adequate CO2 washout. In an example,
baffles may be provided inside the frame to help with
CO2 washout.
[0228] In the illustrated example, the connecting por-
tion 3711 of each arm includes locking bumps 3713(1),
3713(2) on opposing sides thereof, one of which is adapt-
ed to interlock with a retention slot 3747 (see Figs. 9-1
and 9-2) provided to the frame 3740 along the slot 3742
(i.e., interference fit). A clearance 3749 is provided to the
slot 3742 opposite the retention slot 3747 to receive the
other of the locking bumps. This arrangement allows the
plug 3700 to be assembled in either orientation since the
plug is symmetrical. However, alignment markings may
be incorporated into the plug and/or frame to facilitate
assembly (e.g., alignment dots, arrows).
[0229] As illustrated, the plug 3700 is adapted to wrap
around and under an inlet opening 3751 provided to the
frame 3740. However, the plug may be positioned at oth-
er suitable locations on the frame.
[0230] In the illustrated example, port caps 3715 are
integrated or incorporated into the plug 3700 (e.g., inte-
grally formed in one piece). Such one-piece arrangement
reduces the number of mask parts, prevents loss and/or
misplacement of parts (e.g., port cap retained to plug
when port cap is unplugged from port), and facilitates
manufacturing. It should be appreciated that any suitable
number of port caps may be provided to the plug. The
connecting arm or hinge 3716 connecting each port cap
3715 to the plug 3700 may have any suitable length or
thickness (e.g., arm could be wider, thicker, and/or long-
er), which may depend on material properties and/or de-
sired assembly/disassembly force. The connecting arm
3716 is flexible to allow bending of the connecting arm
in the plane of the plug 3700 and/or bending or twisting
transverse to the plane of the plug 3700. Also, when re-
moving the port cap 3715 from the respective port 3745,
the plug 3700 may be maintained in position within the
slot 3742, unless removal of the whole plug is desired.
[0231] In an example, the plug 3700 is constructed
from a soft and flexible material (e.g., silicone, TPE, rub-
ber) to facilitate attachment to the frame and dampen
noise in use. In an example, the plug material may have
little to no moisture retention and may not be prone to
creep. Also, the plug may be made from an opaque elas-
tomer and/or may be a relatively large part so that the
plug is harder for the patient to lose.
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[0232] In the example, the plug 3700 may be made by
two shot molding, i.e., a first shot may be made from a
more rigid material to form a skeleton and then a second
shot may be made from a softer material. Advantages of
such construction include structural integrity of the plug,
easier and more accurate assembly/disassembly, and/or
soft outside surface to dampen noise. In such example,
a polypropylene material may be used.
[0233] In an alternative example, the groove 3717 in
the bight portion 3709 and the support beam 3744 of the
frame 3740 may not be provided, e.g., frame may warp
out of shape without the support beam. Also, the groove
3717 is shown as a thin slot, however it may also be a
scalloped, wider slot to avoid concentrated stress at the
groove.
[0234] In addition, the tracks or grooves 3702 along
the plug 3700 are relatively thin, however it is possible
to extend the length of the bight portion and thus the
grooves 3702 may be made wider to allow for sufficient
gas flow from the vent. Increasing the size of the bight
portion will mean that less or no gas flow is directed to-
wards the chest of the patient in use.
[0235] In each examples described above, it should be
appreciated that the vent component may be provided
to any portion of the mask, e.g., a portion of the elbow or
a portion of the frame. Also, in each example, the sepa-
rate vent component may not be completely removable
from the mask, e.g., the vent component may be partially
removed for cleaning while some part of the vent com-
ponent is permanently attached to the frame/elbow. This
arrangement may reduce the possibility of incorrect as-
sembly and loss of parts.
[0236] Also, in an example, the vent component may
be retrofit to an existing vent opening in a portion of the
mask (e.g., elbow or frame). For example, the vent com-
ponent (e.g., plug-type vent of Figs. 7-1 to 7-3 and 8-1
to 8-3) may be suitably sized to be inserted in the vent
opening of an existing mask. In another example, the
vent component may include a groove around its periph-
ery, the groove adapted to locate the vent component
against a correspondingly sized rim of the vent opening
in the mask.
[0237] In another aspect of the present disclosure, a
mask may be provided with a series of replaceable vent
components (e.g., series of vent rings or vent plugs) with
different venting characteristics (e.g., number of grooves,
positioning of grooves, shape of grooves, size of grooves,
etc.). This arrangement allows a vent component to be
selected from the series to provide a more customized
mask system for the patient, e.g., based on treatment
requirement, optimal gas washout, venting direction,
sound requirement, etc.
[0238] While the invention has been described in con-
nection with what are presently considered to be the most
practical and preferred embodiments, it is to be under-
stood that the invention is not to be limited to the disclosed
embodiments, but on the contrary, is intended to cover
various modifications and equivalent arrangements in-

cluded within the scope of the invention as defined in the
appended claims. Also, the various embodiments de-
scribed above may be implemented in conjunction with
other embodiments, e.g., aspects of one embodiment
may be combined with aspects of another embodiment
to realize yet other embodiments. Furthermore, each in-
dividual component of any given assembly, one or more
portions of an individual component of any given assem-
bly, and various combinations of components from one
or more embodiments may include one or more orna-
mental design features. In addition, while the invention
has particular application to patients who suffer from
OSA, it is to be appreciated that patients who suffer from
other illnesses (e.g., congestive heart failure, diabetes,
morbid obesity, stroke, bariatric surgery, etc.) can derive
benefit from the above teachings. Moreover, the above
teachings have applicability with patients and non-pa-
tients alike in non-medical applications.

Claims

1. A vent arrangement for a mask, comprising:

a mask component (2390, 3040); and
a vent cap (2300, 3000) provided to the mask
component, the vent cap (2300, 3000) including
a base wall (2335, 3035) and a dome or raised
portion (2340, 3040) that extends upwardly from
the base wall, characterized in that the dome
or raised portion includes an annular side wall
with multiple vent holes (2330, 3030) arranged
radially along the annular side wall to radially
divide exhaust flow over one or more portions
totaling at least 90°, the vent holes being open
in use at least during the inhalation and exhala-
tion phases of the user’s breathing cycle.

2. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent cap is releasably attached to the mask com-
ponent by a bayonet connection.

3. A vent arrangement according to claim 2, wherein
the vent cap includes one or more radially inwardly
extending projections that are structured to interlock
with respective radially outwardly extending ribs pro-
vided to the mask component.

4. A vent arrangement according to claim 3, wherein
the vent cap includes a window adjacent each pro-
jection that allows a user to visually recognize when
the vent cap is in a locked position.

5. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the mask component is an elbow.

6. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent cap is integrally formed in one piece with
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the mask component.

7. A vent arrangement according to claim 6, wherein
the mask component is an elbow.

8. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent holes are arranged to divide exhaust flow
in different directions.

9. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent holes are arranged to radially divide exhaust
flow in 90°, preferably 180°, more preferably 270°,
most preferably 360°.

10. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent holes are arranged to divide exhaust flow
along selected arcs or portions of the side wall.

11. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent holes are arranged to direct exhaust flow at
an angle from the side wall.

12. A vent arrangement according to claim 1, wherein
the vent holes are arranged to direct exhaust flow at
0-20° from the side wall.

13. A mask system, comprising:

a mask; and
a vent arrangement according to claim 1.

Patentansprüche

1. Belüftungsanordnung für eine Maske, mit:

einer Maskenkomponente (2390, 3040); und
einer Belüftungskappe (2300, 3000), die an der
Maskenkomponente vorgesehen ist, wobei die
Belüftungskappe (2300, 3000) eine Basiswand
(2335, 3035) und einen kuppelförmigen oder er-
habenen Abschnitt (2340, 3040) aufweist, der
sich von der Basiswand nach oben erstreckt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der kuppelför-
mige oder erhabene Abschnitt eine ringförmige
Seitenwand mit mehreren Belüftungslöchern
(2330, 3030) aufweist, die radial längs der ring-
förmigen Seitenwand angeordnet sind, um den
Abluftstrom über einen oder mehrere Abschnitte
radial zu verteilen, die sich auf mindestens 90°
belaufen, wobei die Belüftungslöcher im Ge-
brauch mindestens während der Inhalations-
und Exhalationsphasen des Atemzyklus des
Benutzers geöffnet sind.

2. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungskappe durch eine Bajonettverbindung ab-
nehmbar an der Maskenkomponente angebracht ist.

3. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 2, wobei die
Belüftungskappe einen oder mehrere sich radial
nach innen erstreckende Vorsprünge aufweist, die
strukturiert sind, sich wechselseitig mit jeweiligen
sich radial nach außen erstreckenden Rippen zu ver-
riegeln, die an der Maskenkomponente vorgesehen
sind.

4. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 3, wobei die
Belüftungskappe ein Fenster benachbart zu jedem
Vorsprung aufweist, das es einem Benutzer ermög-
licht, visuell zu erkennen, wenn sich die Belüftungs-
kappe in einer verriegelten Position befindet.

5. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Maskenkomponente ein Kniestück ist.

6. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungskappe integral in einem Stück mit der
Maskenkomponente ausgebildet ist.

7. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 6, wobei die
Maskenkomponente ein Kniestück ist.

8. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungslöcher angeordnet sind, um den Abluft-
strom in unterschiedliche Richtungen zu verteilen.

9. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungslöcher angeordnet sind, um den Abluft-
strom radial in 90°, bevorzugt 180°, besonders be-
vorzugt 270°, ganz besonders bevorzugt 360° zu
verteilen.

10. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungslöcher angeordnet sind, um den Abluft-
strom längs ausgewählter Bögen oder Abschnitte
der Seitenwand zu verteilen.

11. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungslöcher angeordnet sind, um den Abluft-
strom mit einem Winkel von der Seitenwand zu rich-
ten.

12. Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Belüftungslöcher angeordnet sind, um den Abluft-
strom mit 0-20° von der Seitenwand zu richten.

13. Maskensystem, das aufweist:

eine Maske; und
eine Belüftungsanordnung nach Anspruch 1.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de ventilation pour un masque,
comprenant :
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un élément de masque (2390, 3040) ; et
un bouchon d’aération (2300, 3000) prévu sur
l’élément de masque, ledit bouchon d’aération
(2300, 3000) comportant une paroi de base
(2335, 3035) et un dôme ou une partie surélevée
(2340, 3040) s’étendant vers le haut depuis la
paroi de base, caractérisé en ce que le dôme
ou la partie surélevée comporte une paroi laté-
rale annulaire avec plusieurs orifices de venti-
lation (2330, 3030) disposés radialement sur la
paroi latérale annulaire pour diviser radialement
le flux d’échappement en une ou plusieurs frac-
tions s’étendant sur au moins 90°, lesdits orifices
de ventilation étant ouverts en cours d’utilisation
au moins pendant les phases d’inhalation et
d’expiration du cycle respiratoire de l’utilisateur.

2. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
le bouchon d’aération est fixé de manière amovible
à l’élément de masque par un raccord à baïonnette.

3. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 2, où
le bouchon d’aération comporte une ou plusieurs
saillies s’étendant radialement vers l’intérieur, struc-
turées de manière à s’enclencher avec des nervures
s’étendant radialement vers l’extérieur, prévues sur
l’élément de masque.

4. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 3, où
le bouchon d’aération comporte une fenêtre adja-
cente à chaque saillie, permettant à un utilisateur
d’identifier visuellement une position d’enclenche-
ment du bouchon d’aération.

5. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
l’élément de masque est un coude.

6. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
le bouchon d’aération est formé d’un seul tenant
avec l’élément de masque.

7. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 6, où
l’élément de masque est un coude.

8. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
les orifices de ventilation sont disposés pour parta-
ger le flux d’échappement dans des directions diffé-
rentes.

9. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
les orifices de ventilation sont disposés pour parta-
ger radialement le flux d’échappement sur 90°, avan-
tageusement sur 180°, préférentiellement sur 270°,
tout particulièrement sur 360°.

10. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
les orifices de ventilation sont disposés pour parta-
ger le flux d’échappement le long d’arcs ou de sec-

tions sélectionnés de la paroi latérale.

11. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
les orifices de ventilation sont disposés pour diriger
le flux d’échappement suivant un angle par rapport
à la paroi latérale.

12. Dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication 1, où
les orifices de ventilation sont disposés pour diriger
le flux d’échappement suivant un angle compris en-
tre 0 et 20° par rapport à la paroi latérale.

13. Système de masque, comprenant:

un masque ; et
un dispositif de ventilation selon la revendication
1.
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